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Becoming a Bishop Estate 
trustee is the best get--rich-
quick scheme in the Pacific 
By Desmond Byrne 

II 
I 

A new book on 1he work DI Charles Dickey is 
1he lirst to provide an Mrview ol 'Hawaiian
style' architeCIUre - Page 11 The topic of the exorbitant pay of Bishop Estates 

five trustees is a perennial one in the Islands, as 
recurring as the construction of H-3, the 
military s occupation of vast tracts of land and 
the disenfranchisement of Native Hawaiians. It is 
a subject suffused with a sense of wrongness, with 
the sense that something smells about the idea of 
five excessively well-con- 11r=-

nected men each making " · 
hundreds of thousands 
of dollars a year off a 
charitable trust 
designed to further the 
education of a popula
tion under siege from 
foreign opportunists. 
Last year each of the 

-------continued on Page 4 
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This story is the 
human side of a 

most extraordinary 
historical 

accomplishment -
the voyage from Tahiti 

to Hawai'i by the 
ancient Polynesians, who 
without maps or charts but 

armed with a vast 
understanding of sea and 
sky, crossed thousands of 

miles of open ocean. Available at 
Published by TWIN MOONS BOOKSHOP 
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NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY! 
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Letters 

Don't forget your 
veggies 
As an avid reader of the Honolulu 

Weekly, I have but one comment to 
make regarding recent restaurant 
reviews in the paper. They are biased 
against your vegetarian readers. This 
bas not always been the case. I do 
remember reviews in months past 
that highlighted delicacies for the non
flesh eating population. I feel it is only 
right that you encourage your critics 
to think of us when they do their 
reviews. 

Sabrina Sand 

Goodonya 
On of my clients has an office right 
next to yours and while I was visit
ing I picked up a copy of the Honolulu 

Weekly for the first time. Not too bad! 
You guys put out a pretty good paper, 
good design as well as some good 
stories. Keep up the good work. 
Aloha! 

Jay Garvin 

T'anks,eh 
Thank you for the good work you do. 
Since your arrival on the scene, the 
quality of life in Honolulu and pub
lic awareness has been raised in many 
ways that may still not be fully real
ized by the community at large. Your 
calendar of events has become an 
invaluable weekly guide to local hap
penings, and your coverage of sub-
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jects that other publications are unable 
or unwilling to tackle, sets you in a 
class of your own. We have benefit
ed from the insights of many of your 
well-researched and presented arti
cles, but I would like to thank you in 
particular for your guide to the char
ter amendments ("City Charter 
Amendments -The Inside Scoop," 
HW, 10/28), which made it possible 
to use informed judgment on subjects 
that normally would be hard to under
stand. 

A.J. Spannamo 

Odd,indeed 
"The Hawaii International Film 
Festival has -against numerous odds 
- managed to transform itself ... " 
("The '92 Film Fest," HW, 11/25). 
Against more than one odd, then, at 
the least? But surely the festival's 
oddness is part of its beauty? 

John Swindle 

Honolulu Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Write to: Editor, Honolulu 
Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 
212, Honolulu, Ill 96817. You must 
include your name, address and tele
phone number ( only your name will 
be printed). Letters may be edited 
for length. Please limit your letters 
to 200 words maximum if you do 
not want to see them cut. • 
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Mauka to Makai 

he state's recent decision to 
hunt and kill tiger sharks is 
an act of environmental ter
rorism that characterizes the 
ignorance, ineptitude and 
sheer lack of respect for life 
found in modern-day indus

trial society. In the wake of two recent 
incidents - a North Shore attack on 
the board of a surfer and a Waianae 
Coast fatality in which an 18-year
old Boogie Boarder was attacked 
near shore in shallow water - the 
state Department of Land and Natural 
Resources has undertaken an effort 
to reduce the population of larger 
tiger sharks by systematically fish
ing them from selected Oahu areas. 

On Nov. 29, the DLNR reported 
killing two large tiger sharks at two 
selected Oahu hunting areas, Maili 
Point and Makaha; in addition to the 
deaths of the targeted species, the 
Nov. 29 effort resulted in the "inci
dental" deaths of five sandbar sharks. 
A total of eight tiger sharks were 
caught and killed off Oahu in 
November. The state plans to con
duct four or five more hunts on the 
North Shore and on the windward 
coast of Oahu, as well as at Waikiki 
and Kewalo Basin. 

Motivated by the fear of losing the 
all-important tourist dollar, the state 
is disregarding a very simple fact -
life is full of dangers, and risk is an 
inescapable part of life. We all engage 
in risk reduction on a daily basis. 
When we wait for the light to change 
before crossing the street, or fasten 
our seat belts when we get in our cars, 
we improve our chance of not being 
killed. In Hawaii in 1990, for exam
ple, the chances of being killed by a 
moving car was 173 times greater 
than the chance of being attacked by 
a shark. But no one is suggesting that 
we stop going out into traffic because 
we may be killed. The idea that we 
are capable of eradicating or reduc
ing an age-old risk to those who ven
ture into the sea by killing other 
creatures is ill-formed and smacks of 

the same type of exploitative attitude 
that has brought us to the brink of 
ecological disaster. 

Because of the terrifying nature of 
death by shark attack, the public will 
condone drastic measures in 
exchange for a false sense of secu
rity. But as marine scientists are quick 
to point out, the ocean is a big place, 
and, in spite of considerable research, 
very little is known about sharks, 
especially pelagic ( open water) 
species like tiger sharks. Furthermore, 
when a specific shark is hunted, such 
as after a fatal attack on Maui in 1991, 
finding the actual animal that com
mitted the assault is virtually impos
sible. 

DALE GILMARTIN 

Large-scale shark hunting has been 
undertaken in the Hawaiian Islands 
in the past: According to National 
Marine Fisheries Service data, 4,551 
sharks were killed in four separate 
eradication efforts from 1959 to 1976 
in the name of making Hawaii a safer 
place for aquatic activities. Those in 
favor of shark hunting efforts often 
cite the nearly three-fold increase in 
the number of sharlc attacks in Hawaii 
since the hunts ceased - up from 
an average of less than one a year in 
the 1960s and '70s to 2.75 per year 
from 1980 to 1992. Often overlooked 
is the fact that, in the same time peri
od, the number of visitors to the state 
increased four-fold and Hawaii's res
ident population increased by 45 per
cent. The increased incidence of 
attacks may simply reflect the larg
er number of people in the water. 

As a SCUBA instructor, under
water researcher and recreational 
diver, I have logged over 600 hours 
below the ocean's surface. I some
times dive towing a bag with speared 
fish, at night, during sunset, and 
often with only one other person -
all factors that predispose me to 
shark attack. 

I have seen dozens of sharks in 

Photo: Walter Ikehara 

my time underwater, which proba
bly means dozens more have seen 
me. I have a very real and healthy 
respect for the predators' capacity 
to munch me, but this doesn't keep 
me out of the water. When I dive, I 
enter the sharks', world and accept 
the risk inherent in that fact. I do not 
believe it is the state's responsibili
ty to make the waters of Oahu a safer 
place for me. It is my responsibili
ty to weigh the risks involved and 
to act accordingly. 

The death of Aaron Romero, who 
was attacked in Waianae last month, 
was a tragedy, and I feel for the 
anguish that his family must be in. 
If he were my brother, I would be 
furious at the injustice of his death. 
But avenging his demise by killing 
sharks is not the solution. The prim
itive concept of "an eye for an eye" 
will not work, particularly with a 
creature that is simply exhibiting the 
behavior eons of evolution have led 
it to perform. 

As one of the older organisms liv
ing in the sea, sharks have played 
an integral part in the creation and 
maintenance of the ecosystems that 
comprise our marine environment. 
The sub-tropical oceans surround
ing Hawaii are a complex and beau
tiful network of interconnected life 
forms ranging from microscopic 
phytoplankton to top predators, such 
as sharks. To arrogantly assume that 
we as humans have the right to 
remove a vital part of that system in 
the dubious name of "public safe
ty" is ill-informed at best and fool
hardy at worst. 

Native American leader Chief 
Seattle said, over 100 years ago, 'The 
earth,does not belong to man, man 
belongs to the earth." The deaths of 
those few who meet their demise in 
the jaws of a shark are a solemn 
reminder of that fact. • 

Mauka to Makai offers members of 
Hawaii's community an opportuni
ty to express their views. 
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From Page 1 

estate s trustees 
earned $704,660; 
the year before 
each took home 
$681, 763. 

Still - perhaps 
because of the vast 
power of the 
trustees - little sig
nificant work has 
been done to date to 
analyze or alter the 
existing pay struc
ture. But with two 
of the trustees now 
stepping down -
William S. 
Richardson retires 
this month and 
Matsuo Takabuki is 
scheduled to leave 
in February 1993 
- its a good time 
to once again ques
tion the vast sums 
that have been des
ignated the 
trustees ' just 
desserts . . .  and also 
to look at the 
payment precedents 
set by other chari
table organizations 
and trustees across 
the nation. 

BECOMING 

A B ISHOP 

ESTATE 

TRUSTEE IS 

THE BEST 

GET-R ICH-

QUICK 

SCHEME IN 

THE 

PACIF IC 

By Desmond Byrne 

4 ap December �. �992, -,.,HQnolplft Weekly 

I 

-�- he Bishop 
Estate, with 
Hawaiian 
land 
holdings of 
roughly 
337,000 
acres, is the 

state's largest private landowner; 
its assets are valued -
conservatively - at over a 
billion dollars (since the estate 
does not factor in the value of all 
of its land when calculating its 
assets, some have speculated its 
true worth may actually range 
from two to five billion). The 
estate was bequeathed by 
Princess Bernice Pauahi Bishop 
in 1883; it was established to 
fund Kamehameha Schools and 
thereby further the education of 
Hawaii's children. Under the 
terms of the princess' will, the 
trustees were mandated to, 
among other things, create and 
maintain Kamehameha Schools 
and "invest the remainder of my 
estate in such manner as they 
may think best." 

How do the trustees earn so 
much? Under the law on the 
books - Hawaii Revised 
Statutes section 607.20 - the 
five trustees are entitled to share 
equally among themselves 2 
percent of all receipts collected 
by the estate. (It's worth noting 
that the law specifically states 
that the trustees' 
commission "shall // be limited to" 2 / / percent; nowhere / �,1 

is it mandated that 
Bishop Estate trustees 
must receive 2 percent 

of receipts. In the last few 
years the trustees have 
voluntarily returned part 
of their commissions; in 
1990, for example, trustees 
were actually entitled to 
just over a million dollars 
each but waived 
$414,000 of their entitle
ments.) 

"Receipts" translates 
to all monies handled 
by the estate. The designa-
tion of receipts as the 
yardstick by which 
trustee commissions 
are paid ( as opposed 
to the more standard 
designation of net 
profits common in 
the business world) 
ensures that the 
trustees may, if _ _.....----::: ,' 
they wish, gain 
the maximum 
monies 
allowed; com
missionable 

receipts even include sums col
lected from estate lessees for real 
property taxes - money that 
passes directly through the estate 
to the counties. The vast sums 
engendered by Bishop Estate and, 
in tum, the trustees, in the last 
decade are the result of the huge 
rise in land values locally; prior 
to the inflation and speculation 
that has driven prices through the 
(now unaffordable) roof, the 2 
percent the estate trustees earned 
amounted to far less; in 1970, for 
example, each trustee made 
$50,525. 

he estate's 
editorial 
coordinator, 
Kekoa 
Paulsen, 
characterizes 
the trustees' 
style of 

management as "very hands on. 
They are involved with and 
responsible for the day-to-day as 

well as the long-term direction of 
the estate. Each trustee easily 
averages 40 hours a week 
working on estate business. Even 
the school's dress code goes to 
the trustees for approval. We 
really have kind of a unique 
situation since (Princess Pauahi 
Bishop's) will specifically says 
we must have five trustees -
what we have are five chief 
executive officers who are all 
very involved with the 
institution." Certainly, the fact 
that the estate has full-time 
trustees at all is aberrant. Most 
major foundations, Fortune 500 
companies, universities, non
profits, hospitals and museums 
have part-time trustees, who are 
frequently unpaid volunteers. In 
Hawaii, for example, the 
University of Hawaii regents and 
the directors of all local hospital 
boards receive no financial 
compensation for their endeavors. 

In a national 1990 Foundation 
Continued on Page 6 
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News 

How homosexuals have been 
successfully integrated into the 
armies of other nations 

Gays in Arms 
E R I C  K O N I G S B E R G  

aybe Fort Bragg cadet 
Hallie Weinstein would 
have been better off if 
she had agreed to date 
the captain who asked 
her out. Once spurned, 
he began snooping into 

Weinstein's private life and report-
ed to her superiors that she was a les
bian, a revelation that got her and her 
lover thrown out of the military. 
Surely Weinstein would have been 
better off had she been a soldier in 
the Dutch army. 

In  the United States, the debate 
over gays in the military remains a 
war of abstracts: Defenders of the sta
tus quo rehash fears about unwel
come advances in the showers and 
warn darkly of morale problems, 
while critics of the gay ban continue 
to lob rocks at the policy from the 
moral high ground of human rights. 
But with our policy stuck in hypo
theticals, the strongest argument for 
gays in the military is quietly made 
elsewhere - in countries such as 
Holland, Denmark, Sweden, Israel 
and, to a lesser extent, France, where 
gays have already been integrated 
into the armed forces. While the 
Pentagon pursues a policy that every 
year hounds 1,000 able-bodied gay 
men and women out of the service 
- wasting $27 million in training 
costs annually - other countries 
demonstrate that with the right mix 
of education and cajoling, a military 
with gays can work. 

Take Holland, where an estimated 
12,000 soldiers - 10 percent of the 
total force - are gay. Holland's gov
ernment considered homosexuality 
grounds for dismissal until 1974, 
when the Association of Dutch 
Homosexuals convinced the minis
ter of defense that gays posed no threat 
to national security. Nevertheless, 
gays could still legally be passed over 
for promotion simply because of their 
sexual orientation. But in 1986, Rene 
Holte!, then a major, was told by his 
commander that though he was an 
excellent officer, "he wouldn't want 
me to rise in rank because I was gay." 

Holte! went to his superiors and fought 
the camouflage ceiling, which was 
abolished in 1987, leading to the birth 
of the Foundation for Homosexuality 
in the Military, which Holte!, now 
elevated to lieutenant colonel, chairs. 

Holland's success stems from its 
effort to educate soldiers. Already 
required of officers and noncommis
sioned officers in the air force, and 
soon to be mandatory in the army and 
navy, is a four-day course known as 
Een Kwestie vap Kijken, which 
roughly translates to "It's in the eye 
of the beholder." The seminar is 

With our policy 
stuck in 
hypotheticals, the 
strongest 
argument for 
gays in the 
military is quietly 
being made 
elsewhere 

designed to teach sensitivity toward 
minorities in the military, in particu
lar women, blacks and gays. 
Apparently it works. Rob Segaar, a 
29-year-old veteran of the navy, 
summed up the Dutch attitude this 
way: "Suppose you're on the beach 
in a skimpy bathing suit The guy next 
to you might be gay. Does that harm 
your morale? I s  that dangerous?" 
Army doctors, priests and psychia
trists will soon be required to com
plete coursework that will enable them 
to offer guidance to soldiers strug
gling with the decision to "come out" 
The Dutch department of defense 
recently published a booklet on homo
sexuality containing pictures of a les
bian couple embracing near a ship 
1 nd a young man greeting his 
,oyfriend in Amsterdam's Schiphol 
irport after a stint in Lebanon. 
enmark is another success story. 
here, success with.gays in the mil-

i tary is the product of necessity: 

Service is mandatory and the coun
try needs all the warm bodies it can 
muster. Discrimination and harass
ment have been outlawed in the 
Danish army since 1981, and are 
grounds for expulsion. The result: 
Danish gay-rights advocates boast of 
prominent and openly gay military 
leaders and the armed services report 
no cases of threats to gays, morale or 
national security since the policy was 
initiated. "It's not something you think 
about," says Stephen Arynczuk, a 
second lieutenant in the Danish air 
force. "Homosexuality, we know it's 
legal and it's not an issue." Asked 
what kinds of problems were encoun
tered with gays among their ranks, 
Danish Brig. General Kristian 
Anderson responded, ''Problems? No, 
should there be? I've been in the air 
force since 1954, and I can't remem
ber one problem caused by someone 
being a homosexual." 

Who else doesn't discriminate? 
Sweden has no ban, and Norway's 
government states that, "Anyone who 
in written or oral form is threatening, 
scorning, persecuting or spiting a gay 
or lesbian person will be punished 
with fines or prison for up to two 
years." The Swiss don't discriminate, 
though gay soldiers, according to their 
regulations, are prohibited from form
ing cliques, whatever that means. And 
it's not just in progressive Nordic 
climes that gays have gained entry 
into the army. Only five out of the 16 
NiITO countries have policies specif
ically restricting homosexuals and 
two of the five - Canada and 
Australia - are expected to lift their 
bans on gays in the military in the 
near future. 

Some countries have allowed gays 
into the service with obvious ambiva
lence. In France, for instance, gays 
are allowed into the military - which 
is nationally conscripted - but can 
exempt themselves by proving their 
orientation has rendered them psy
chologically abnormal. A soldier who 
is discovered to be a homosexual, and 
hadn't yet proclaimed his sexual ori
entation, will be referred to a doctor 
and then advised by his commander 
to resign - but he cannot be forced 

Continued on Page 7 
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A Princess' 
Hansom 
From Page 4  

Management Report (which did 
not include information on the 
Bishop Estate since the estate is 
not technically a foundation, but 
rather a charitable estate), the 
Council on Foundations noted 
that the highest fee paid to a 
trustee in the nation was $74,000. 
In a 1 989 article on trustee com
pensation at the country's 1 0  
wealthiest foundations, the 
Chronicle of Philanthropy found 
the highest 1 988 award was 
$56,200; by contrast, that year 
each Bishop Estate trustee made 
$659,558. Most Fortune 500 com
panies pay their directors - de 
facto trustees responsible for set
ting policy - annual fees in the 
range of $20,000 to $50,000. 
Even the CEOs of national chari
ties and foundations - the single 
individuals charged with actually 
running the companies - don't 
do as well as the Bishop Estate's 
trustees. Earlier this year, the 
Chronicle of Philanthropy report
ed that the salaries of CEOs at 
charities and foundations range 

from $200,000 to a high of 
$509,000 (which went to the CEO 
of the J. Paul Getty Foundation). 
Not only does Bishop Estate pay 
its trustees more than any other 
charitable trust's CEO, but it pays 
five of them. It also pays Michael 
Chun, the director of the 
Education Division, a salary of 
$136,728 a year and Anthony 
Sereno, the director of Asset 
Management, $ 148,000 a year. 

espite 
public 
disgruntle
ment over 
the 
trustees' 
unseemly 
salaries, 

attempts to lower the trustees' pay 
have thus far failed. In the last 
session of the Legislature, Sen. 
Steve Cobb introduced a 
resolution that requested the 
assistance of the attorney general 
in determining an "appropriate" 

Dir�cted by Linda Johnson 
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December 1 0  & 17  - Thursday, 3:45 p.m. # 
FotThursday performances only -
special student admission $2.00 

December 11, 12, 18 & 1 9 -
Friday & Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 

General admission $8.00 
Students and seniors $5.00 

Kawaiahao Fine Arts Building 
Recital Hal l  
Mid-Pacific Institute 
2445 Kaala Street, Manoa 

For reservations 
call 973-5047 
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level of compensation for Bishop 
Estate trustees. The resolution 
was referred from the Senate 
Judiciary Committee ( of which 
Kamehameha Schools employee 
Sen. Milton Holt was a vice
chair) to Sen. Donna Ikeda's 
Consumer Protection Committee, 
where it was never given a 
hearing. "The resolution was not 
held in malice," says Ikeda. "I just 
didn't have the time to worry 
about it - I was up to my neck 
with no-fault insurance legislation 
and prescriptive rights for 
nurses." 

Every year, the probate court in 
the first circuit, which has jurisdic
tion over charitable trusts, 
appoints a "master" who is 
charged, in essence, with evaluat
ing the trustees performances. The 
master issues a report that func
tions as a management audit and 
analyzes whether the trustees have 
fulfilled their stewardship man
date. The last appointed master, 
local attorney James Duffy, rec
ommended in his report that the 
trustees should hire Mainland 
compensation consultants to ana
lyze their compensation practices. 
The estate's Paulsen says the 
trustees have commissioned a 
compensation study, which will be 
filed with the court at some point 
next May. Paulsen says he does 
not know if the study's recommen
dations will be made public. 

As the individual who repre
sents the beneficiaries of charita
ble trusts - in this case, Bishop 
Estates' sole beneficiary, 
Kamehameha Schools - the 
attorney general also may have 
some say over trustees' compen
sations, though he may not be free 

to mess with the 2 percent rule. 
An internal opinion circulated in 
the A.G.'s office in early 1 989 
held, in response to the question, 
"What is the attorney general's 
authority to review and approve 
trustees' commissions?" that "the 
attorney general has the duty to 
protect the rights of the public 
beneficiaries of charitable trusts 
and the beneficiaries have a right 
to enforce the limits to the level of 
compensation that trustees 
receive." To date, the attorney · 
general's office has been rather 
passive on the topic of trustee 
compensation. The most active 
move on the A.G.'s part came in 
1 987, when the office pressured 
the trustees, who had refused to 
reveal the amount of their com
missions, to do so. (That year they 
each made a whopping $926,487, 
in part because of state-mandated 
sales of leasehold lands.) 

The justices of the state 
Supreme Court could also, theo
retically, rule on the trustees' 
commissions; but since they are 
responsible for selecting trustees, 
they have distanced themselves 
from making too many other 
estate-related decisions, out of a 
stated fear of a conflict of interest. 

n the meantime, the 
Bishop Estate 
trusteeship is still 
considered the most 
plum appointment in 
the state; a brief 
perusal of the names 
being bandied about as 

possible successors to Richardson 
and Takabuki - John Waihee, 
Daniel Akaka, Dickie Wong, etc. 

- illustrates the significance of 
the position. Do these men all 
want the job so they can work to 
make Kamehameha Schools the 
country's greatest educational 
institution? Doubtful. The bottom 
line - at least until someone with 
some authority says "Enough!" -
is that becoming a Bishop Estate 
trustee is one of the most lucrative 
"philanthropic" deals going. • 

H O N O L U L U  

Grab a clown and come 011 down fo ... 

The Greatest Show 
On Earth! 

Hyatt Regency Waikiki, Regency Ballroom 
December 15, From 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

-
Play circus games under the "B� Top" 
11ith your favorite Honolulu celebrities to 
win valuable prizes, like trips to Hyatt 

Regency Waikoloa, Hyatt Regency Maui, cellular 
phones, and more ! You could al.lo win a $2,500 

Hyatt shopping spree. 

Astoun�Psychics, � other 
Metaphysical talents will be on 

hand to guide you, answer 
questions, and let you peek into the future! 

Dee. 3 thru Dec. 20 • Riebanlson Fidd 
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1re�Mnyisoo &$." 

Admission is S 10, 00, 
including a selection of 

favorite foods presented by Hyatt's 
Executive Chef, Jeff Wind. All 
guests in circus costumes will 

receive a 50% discount off the admission price. 

Live music from "Honolulu," and 
"Jeff Burton and the Corvettes!" 
See ''Chns da Ponlagee Clown," 
"Jimbo The Magician," along with a tent full 
of acrobats, clowns, and circus surprises! 
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Gays in Arms 
a security risk involved, although I 
must say I think that is a bit of an old 
chestnut." The next step will be for 
the U.S. to realize that gays can only 
be blackmailed if public knowledge 
of their sexual appetites will get them 
in trouble, which is possible for as 
long as homosexuality remains 
grounds for dismissal. 

From Page s 

out. Not sur
prisingly, 
when 18-
year-old 
French men 
go though 
their required 
three-day 
physical and psychological exams for 
the military, many gays use the oppor
tunity to claim to be unfit to serve. 
Franc Jucla managed to shirk his one
year commitment by getting himself 
classified as "asocial," convincing an 
army psychologist he would not be 
able to control his homosexual urges 
in the army. Others weren't so lucky: 
"I have gay friends who were denied 
exemption and were told by their 
examiner, 'This will teach you to 
become a man,"' says Jucla. 

French soldiers reflect this odd mix 
of disdain and acceptance of gays. 
The army tends to view homosexu
als, as Jucla puts it, as "more silly or 
weird than as a threat." While gays 
are no longer considered national 
security risks, there is a popular say
ing in the military, "On n 'est pas des 
enculers," which translates loosely 
to, ''We're not getting buggered," and 
can be understood as, 'There are no 
fags in this army." Still, Hugues 
Charboneau, a chief corporal, says 
that soldiers in his division know and 
do not mind that he is gay, and speaks 
highly of a homosexual commandant 
above him. "There are some homo
phobic remarks behind his back, but 
it doesn't go any farther than that," 
he says. ''Really, it's largely ignored." 

Critics will answer that none of 
these countries offers a legitimate 

contributing editor David 
Hackworth, who writes, 
"Civilian standards of fair
ness and equality don't apply 
down where the body bags 
are filled. Ask Marine gun
nery sergeants and army pla-

toon sergeants what a few gays would 
do to the fighting spirit of units." 

Why not ask a soldier, like Johan 
Bierkus, a Swedish corporal stationed 
in the coastal town of Musko who 
has trained and lived with gays? "I 
didn't think that there should be any 

Gays will be 
unwelcome in 
U.S .  forces as 
long as the 
military's high 
ranks cling to 
unreasonable 
rationales for 
excluding them 

gays in the military. I thought homo
sexuality was a bit crazy," he admits. 
"It scared me in the anny, like you 
just don't know what some-

F troop 
Education is too often offered as a 

pat remedy for changing attitudes and 
fighting discrimination. Reeducating 
soldiers would have to be more 
sophisticated than, for instance, the 
superficial efforts to change the minds 
of high schoolers abouts drugs with 
"Just Say No" buttons. An aggres
sive army training and indoctrination 
program would have to be aimed at 
both officers and enlisted men. 
Because American recruiters in the 
post-Soviet world enjoy a buyer's 
market for new talent, inveterate gay
bashers could be weeded out before 
they get into uniform. For soldiers 
who have already been through boot 
camp, the Holland example suggests 
that if the Pentagon was willing to 
supply the effort, gays could be inte
grated with no more upheaval than 
when blacks were integrated decades 
ago. As for costs, if any new educa
tion efforts cost taxpayers less than 
the $27 million we lose every year 
training soldiers and then throwing 
them out because they're discovered 
to be gay, letting gays into the army 
will save us money. 

In the meantime, the American 
public is slowly producing another 
compelling reason to drop the gay 
ban: The people want it dropped. 
Sixty-nine percent of all Americans, 
according to a 1991 Gallup poll, 
believe gays should be hired as armed 
forces members - that's up from 51 
percent in 1977. 

one like that is thinking when ,----------
With racial 

he's with you." But when integration of 
Bierkus last year found him- the military, 
self sharing a small house America's gen-
with 11 other boat chiefs, erals already 
one of whom was gay, he proved that big-

was unbothered. "He otry can be 
example of 
a working 
army with 
gays. After 
all, Sweden, 
Denmark 

__ _..::===:=:::::-, was a good leader fought by fiat 
and one of my best and force of will. 
friends in the whole The Tailhook 
group," he says. ''It ,..._ __ ::::=-----.J incident behind 
wasn't such a big -----====::::::==J it, the Navy is 
deal that he was gay." again about to 

Next to the disintegration of show that it can alter the behavior of 
the "spirit of the unit'' that peo- its underlings, this time with a top
ple like Hackworth fear, the down campaign to fight sexual harass
most common excuse for bias ment The experience of other nations' 

and Holland 
haven't had 
top-notch 
armies since 
the days of 
Beowulf. 
Australia and 

L��::=::::::=:::::::::::::J against gays in the U.S. mil- armies with gays reinforces what has 
C itary has been fear of black- always been true here: Soldiers take 

Canada never did, and the last time 
France made a respectable showing, 

_ Toulouse-Lautrec was still alive. But 
look at Israel, a nation surrounded by 
enemies and the possessor of one of 
the world's most battle-tested, suc
cessful armies. Uncloseted gays in 
the Jewish state are treated no dif
ferently than straights. Mandatory 
service draws every 18-year-old man 
and woman into the military, with
out exception. Said a recently 
Americanized Israeli soldier: ''I had 
thought Israel was less tolerant than 
the United States, but when I enlist
ed, I never witnessed any morale prob
lems caused by homosexuals and 
didn't really hear any homophobic 
talk - nothing along the lines of 'He 
shouldn't be serving. '  There were 
openly gay soldiers I encountered, 
but no one seemed to resent it. It's 
not even an issue. I don't know why 
it is in America." 

If this ex-Israeli soldier wanted to 
find out, he could read the hairy-chest
ed alarms of writers like Newsweek 

mail. Of course, the most recent their cues from above. If history is 
instance of a gay soldier being black- any way to tell, gays will be unwel
mailed is generally believed to be in come in U.S. forces for as long as the 
1912, when Austrian Colonel Alfred military's high ranks cling to unrea
Redl betrayed his country's secrets sonable rationales for excluding them. 
to the Russians. Israel takes the saner If conservatives are really interested 
position that gays in creating the most effective mil-
in the closet itary possible - one with 
(those who, for , the fittest, sharpest soldiers 
example, may '. - then a lieutenant who 
have informed ; protested the expulsion of 
their superiors of Weinstein's lover in a for-
their sexual ori- · mal letter to Fort Bragg 
entation, but on ! commanders has a simple, 
a confidential • overdue suggestion: 'Toe 
basis) can't get : army cannot afford to lose 
security-sensi- ! soldiers like her but instead 
tive jobs while : should be concentrating on 
those who are out can • efforts to eliminate the mul-
work anywhere. But even some U.S. titude of mediocre nonperformers." 
military brass seem ready to abandon • 
this perennial cornerstone of the gay 
ban. As Secretary of Defense Dick 
Cheney reported to Congress in July 
1991, "I think there have been times 
in the past when [ opposition to gays 
in the military] has been generated 
on the notion that somehow there was 

Reprinted with permission from The 
Washington Monthly. 

EARN WHILE THE CITY LEARNS. 

10S1 Waimanu St. 
Honolulu, HI 96814 

Tel S33·2836 Fax S21·73S1 

The Quest For Safety Is Over. 

TOYOTA PREVIA. 
The Only Van To Meet All Passenger Car Federal 
Motor Vehicle Safety Standards* With An Air Bag. 

• Exr:ept fur models with optional privacy glass due to window tinting. Always buckle up! Do it lbr those who lou you. 

® TOYOTA 
"I love what you do for me." 

Kaimukl Toyota • 3282 Waialae Ave., Kalmuki • Ph. 735-1737 
Windward Toyota • 45-655 Kam Hwy., Kantohe • Ph. 233-2600 

Waipahu Toyota • 94.757 Farrington Hwy., Waipahu • Ph. 677-3161 
Motor Imports Toyota • 650 Kapiolani Blvd., Honolulu • Ph. 526-2688 

Big Island Toyota • 811 Kanoelthua Ave., Hilo • Ph. 935-2920 
Strvice Motor Co. • 105 S. Kam Hwy., Wahiawa • Ph. 622-4195 
Toyota City • 2850 A Pokoloo St, Mapunapuna • Ph. 834-1402 

Maui Toyota • 320 Hana Hwy., Kahulul • Ph. 877-2781 
Kauai Toyota • 4337 Rice St., Lihue • Ph. 245-6978 

560 N. Nimitz • Gentry Pacific Center #201 D • 524-2290 
Located between Kmart & City Mill 
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Film Pick 

-�� 
_.., .Matter 
.SWitdlng. Gtit¥¢an't seem to shllt up-In 
lusmmries, he �s forth reflections and 
ihsigNs on his loony life with the fervor 
and acumen of Dick Cavett to the nth 
degree. Five � ago, Gray released his 
� .Iii.¢, Swi.11J!11i1Jg to Cambol;lia, to gtear 
a(tjaim. Af a tl.m¢ when no one seemed 
to be making movies unless they had a 
few thousat'.ld pints of blood, bundles of 

",; bddacious babes and Arnold or Syh>ester 
·undri conttact,$wimming w� an abetta· 

tion: just a guysttting at a desk talking for an bout and a half alxiut - ostet1$bly - his 
harebrained q1.11;St fot "the petfect moment 
Monster in a Box, Gray's new� celluloid release, i5 a collection of wild post-Swimming 
reminiscences hung on his attempts to be-Jt back life's diveu;ions and complete his novel, Impossible Vacation, a rale of beer and Ix-aches :uqund the globe. His musings -this time 
on talent agendes in Hollywood, crazy leftists in Managua, celebrity worship in Leningrad 
(not to mention his t.akes on vodka, earthquakes and Thornton Wilder) - are once again 
ri�ble and canny. Monster was petfonned live on stage by Gray at the Academy two years 
a�; if you missed it then, here's your chance lO witness one of the world's great bullshit
ters (and we mean that in the best JJOSSible • 5ell$e. of the word}• in rop fom1. 

Monster In a  Box: Academy llleatre, 900 S. BeretanJaSt.: fri, 12/11 & Mon. 12/14. 
7:30 p.m.; matinees Sun. 12/13, Tue. 12/15 a Wed. 12/16, 4 p.m. $4. S32'8701 

Film 
Criticism by Bob Green unless othelWise noted. 
'l, the Weekly 's dingbat of approval, indicates 
films of mom than average interest. 

First Run 

the exec's life but then teaches him about True 
Human Values - Disney-style. 
Consentq MIits A Di.5lley thriller about adul
tery? Yep, with a stellar cast (Kevin Kline, Mary 
Elizabeth Mastrantonio, Kevin Spacey and the 
great Forest Whitaker), in a story about a hereto
fore faithful husband (Kline) who finds himself 
deeply attracted to the wife of his new and very 
neighborly neighbor. Wife-swapping ( of sorts 

Brief reviews of selected first-rnn films in town. - trust me on this) ensues and then Kline finds 
Con.firm theaters, dates and times. he has apparently been set up in a murder. Alan i Aladdin Disney goes hip - well, sort of. Palrula (Sophie's Choice) directs. When, 30 minutes into the movie, the Genie 1he �ished Genllemlll Eddie Murphy's appears, things pick up considerably - Robin patented summer persona is resurrected for 
Williams, who supplies the voice of the shape this story, which takes pct shots at the Ameri:an 
shifter released from the magic lamp, was let political system. Murphy's character is elected 
loose on this vehicle, and after he'd recorded to national power almost by accident; when 
his wild track, the animators simply drew it in. he enters the Washington labyrinth, he becomes 
Other elements of the film ate more conven- outraged by the conuption, greed and sloth -
tional: Aladdin, the teenster on the Arabian sreets, and tries to clean the place up. Wait a minute. 
is the likeness of Tom Cruise and the big musi- Doesn't it work the other way around? Written 
cal numbers are patterned after Broadway musi- by Marty Kaplan (Noises O./J), an expert in Las 
cals of the late '50s and the '60s. Said to be funny Vegas lounge double entendres. 
and channing, with a visual style patterned some- Dr. Giggles looking for ancther Freddie Krueger, 
what after the New Yorkers Hirschfeld curvy the cynical moviemakers responsible for Dr. 
caricatures. Music by Alan Menken, Howard Giggles have created an insane surgeon (Larry 
Ashman and Tim Rice. Drake of LA. Law) who's a real cut-up. The 
i Behold Hawaii After more than a decade's film's extremely graphic depictions of mutila-
delay, this IMAX confection about Hawaii has tion, dismemberment, torture and sadism are 
made it to our shores and, despite the fact that played for laughs; this is a film for kids who 
it is a hokey melodrama (dream sequence dur- don't yet know the pain of death. Excruciatingly 
ing a dubious thunderstorm, etc.), this damned effective and deplorable. 
thing - about a young Hawaiian rediscover- i Dracula In the wake of his latest bankrupt-
ing his roots - is drop-dead gorgeous and cy declaration, director Francis Ford Coppola 
ethnographically compelling. Certainly, it is not came up with the umpteenth version of the 
a film to be dismissed in a moment of severe Dracula myth, this one purportedly the closest 
sophistication; it is a clear reminder of why we ever to the Bram Stoker novel -and with more 
should honor and respect Hawaiian culture, erotica, a huge ($40 mil) budget, a stellar cast 
and, for all of its faults, the IMAX imagery rein- (Anthony Hopkins, Winona Ryder, Keanu 
forces the notion of the sacred aina. Highly rec- Reeves and, as the no-count Count, Gary 
ommended. (Waikiki IMAX) Oldman) and special effects that look terrific. 
1he BoclyOad A romantic thriller written rough- Film buffs will remember that Coppola beg.in 
ly 15 years ago by Lawrence Kasdan (B<xly Heat., his career making Roger Corman horror quick-
Silu!rado), about a pop singer (Whitney Houston) ies. But is there any blood left in this &ory? And, 
who hires a bodyguard (Kevin Costner) after perhaps more importantly, will the public drink 
receiving death threats. The two (gasp!) fall in it in? There's a lot at stake here . . .  and so on. 
love. Director Mick Jackson says the film makes i Glengany Glen Ross David Mamet's Pulitw-
no references to either character's color. Probably prizewinning play about a group of down-and-
a good date movie. out, scatologically and morally threadbare real 
i Caldy Man Based on material by Oive Balker, esrate salesmen has been transferred to the screen 
Candy Man is a very graphic and non-rational with a dream ensemble cast, among themJack 
horror film about a hook-handed killer returned Lemmon, Al Pacino, Ed Harris, Alan Arkin and 
from the dead to slash and snuff. Written and Alec Baldwin. The dialogue crackles as the group 
directed by the infamous Bernard Rose (whose surveys the detritus of their lives. Highly rec-
1988 Paperhou.sewas a wonderful fantasy and ommended. 
who directed the notorious Frankie Goes to Hawaii - Bom in Paradise An IMAX tourist-
Hollywood.video). oriented tour of our state, featuring a Big Island 
Captain Ron The newest Disney quickie com- volcano, a rain forest, Haleakala and the birth 
edy, this one with Martin Short and Kurt Russell pangs of Loihi. Lucky for us, it has an environ-
as, respectively, a stres.s-ridden exec who inher- mental theme and it does an okay job - as far 
its a boat and the eccentric salt he hires as skip- as it goes. Music by Oscar-nominated Marlc Isham 
per. The skipper, of course, wreaks havoc with (Never Cry Wo!f>. (Waikiki IMAX) 
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Hero Stephen ('!be Grifters) Frear.;' latest film 
starts slow but by midway point hones in on 
the increasing ironies of its protagonists' situa
tions: Bernie (Dustin Hoffinan) is a largely amoral 
drifter who saves a planeload of people but 
wants no credit, Gale (Geena Davis) is a jour
nalist out to milk the story of the rescue at any 
cost, and John (Andy Garcia) plays a homeless 
drifter who t.akes credit for the rescue and soon 
finds himself a hero - at least in the eyes of 
the master manipulators, the mass media. The 
film arrives at a powerful and moving climax 
when John, plagued by guilt over distorting the 
truth, and Bernie, wary of being reprocessed by 
the pres.5 into something he is not, discover they 
are both victims of a society gone brain dead in 
the shadow of celebrity words and deeds. -
Tom Keogh 
Home Alone 2 More of the same - almost 
exactly. 
Jemifer 8 The focus in this thriller-romance is 
on a serial killer who likes his victims beautiful 
and blind Uma Thurman plays a "witness" who's 
protected by Andy Garcia, but they fall for each 
other, see? Directed by Bruce Robinson, whose 
How to Get Ahead in Advertising was a sleeper 
hit a couple of years ago. Also with the ubiqui
tous John Malkovich. 
'l lhe Last fl the Mohic:ans Daniel Day-Lewis 
(My Left Foot) gives another astonishing perfor
mance, this time as a romantic adventurer, in a 
beautifully photographed update of the bogus 
Fenimore Cooper "clas.5ic." The Indians are treat
ed more respectfully and authentically here than 
they are in Cooper's book; the plot has been 
reordered and the names of characters changed. 
Worth seeing for Day-Lewis' screen vitality. 
A League of lheir Own The writing team of 
Lowell Ganz and Babaloo Mandel ( City Slickers, 
Parenthood) put together this uneven confection 
based on the true &ory of the 1943 all-American 
girls baseball o�on. It's a patchwork affair 
with an �le &0ry directed by Penny .Marshall 
(Big, AtlXIWlings) who displays her sitcom roots 
here (everything is played broadly, and some 
female stereotypes are used rather insensitively). 
The cast includes Tom Hanks, Madonna, Rosie 
O'Donnell, Jon Lovitz and, best of all, Geena 
Davis in the lead, whose perf onnance is so mea
sured and moving that she seems to be in anoth
er film altogether. 
i Ught Sleeper Calvinist-turned-profligate 
writer-<lirector Paul Schrader (American Gigolo, 
1be Comfort of Strangers) strikes again. This time 
his "hero" (Willem Dafoe) is involved with drugs 
and growing middle-aged. Susan Sarandon is 
around, too, in a smaller role. A cult film that 
quietly disappeared earlier in the year. YOU might 
like it a lot. Cautiously recommended. 
'l lhe Lover One of the best movies of the year 
- a beautiful and beautiful-looking film (from 
Marguerite Duras' novel) about the passionate 
involvement of an aristocratic Chinese man and 
a French schoolgirl. The film is set in 1929 Saigon, 
where such alliances are forbidden in every pos
sible way. No matter. Love (so to speak) man
ifests itself in afternoon trysts of almost 
overwhelming sexual power. A real find. 
'l Malcolm X Spike Lee's three-and-a-half hour 
biographical opus is about America, about race, 
about religion. But mostly it is about the cru
cible of character, the scorching process of gain
ing an identity. Malcolm X is somber, almost 
elegiac; it is large and slow in the way of Biblical 
epics and adaptations of Russian novels. 
Occasionally flabby in its writing, it is always 
exquisite to look at. Lee is to be commended 
for this portrait of a man so many people felt 
ownership of. -Mary Brennan 
1he Mighty Ducks '!be Bad Neru; Bear.; on ice. 
A yuppie scum lawyer (Emilio F.stevez) discov
ers his submerged humanity when he is sen
tenced to coach a loser kids' hockey team. Does 
the coach work miracles? ls this a Disney for
mula movie? Uh-huh. 
Mr. Baseball A comedy about a slumping base
ball star (Tom Selleck) who's sent to Japan and 
there discovers culture clash. Directed (skillful
ly) by Australian Fred Schepisi. 
'l Mr. Saturday Night Billy Crystal reaches the 
apex of his showbiz stardom in this tailor-made 
comedy-drama about Buddy Young Jr., a stand
up comedian whose career we see span near
ly five decades. Crystal fans will recognize Young 
Jr. as a creation from the comic's days on 

Saturday Night Live. The script was fashioned 
by City Slicll£Ts writers Lowell Ganz and Baba.loo 
Mandel. 
Night on Earth Jim Jarmusch's comedy with 
Rosie Perez, Gena Rowlands, Winona Ryder 
and Giancarlo Esposito t.akes place in five dif
ferent cities and five different taxis on one night 
Some of the sequences work, and some of them 
don't. 
i Of Mice nl Men Director-star Gary Sinise 
brings his cohort John Malkovich to this remake 
of the John Steinbedc tale cf a friendship between 
two men - one a naif unable to grasp "reali
ty." A respectful tribute with a good screenplay 
by Horton Foote and excellent music by Marie 
Isham. If you don't already know the story, 
you're likely to be deeply moved. 
Passenger 57 Under Siege Up in the Air. With 
a plot-line similar to the Steven Seagal smash 
hit, this thriller -with Wesley Snipes, the Great 
Black Hope of the U.S. box office - has a hero 
who saves people from terrorists at 38,000 feet. 
Directed by Kevin Hooks (Strictly Business). 
Pet Sematary II Director Mary Lambert again 
takes the helm for this Stephen King-based hor
ror film about creatures that rise up from an 
occult graveyard to slash and bash. If the sequel 
is as gory as its predecessor, perhaps you should 
leave the keikis at home. 
'l A River Runs 1llfough It Trout fishing serves 
as an allegory for life in Robert Redford's latest 
directing effort, based on Norman Madean's ele
gant story of a father and two sons in Montana. 
With Brad Pitt and Tom Skerritt. 
Singles Cameron (Say Anything) Crowe's new 
film follows the romantic ins and outs of a half. 
dozen Seattlites trying to make sense of love 
and independence. In the broadest sense, it's a 
testament to a generation whose social and cul
tural identity is shaped by pop culture. - T.K. 
'l Sneakers Robert Redford, Sidney Poitier and 
River Phoenix star in this seamless look at a gag
gle of dropouts running a security analysis finn 
for companies that want to know how vulnera
ble they are to electronic theft. Together these 
misfits and their peculiar talents in spying, com
puter break-ins and physical infiltration form a 
Mission Jmpossib�like band for hire. Director 
Phil Alden Robinson (Field of Dreams) keeps the 
whole enterprise light on its feet, though he does 
have a thing or two on his mind concerning the 
state of abridged freedoms in this era of infor
mation gathering by faceless power brokers. -
T.K. 
i Twin Peaks: Fire Walk With Me The story 
of events occuring in the seven days before the 
celebrated murder of Twin Peaks laura Palmer, 
David Lynch's new film redefines, clarifies and 
codifies much of the dangling quirkiness of the 
1V show. Lynch here concentrates on the sad 
and horrible fate of Laura, the homecoming 

Kids Pick 

8igState 
�!'!n� 

queen living a secret life as a prostitute, drug 
addict and part-time dealer. Lynch's comical, 
fascinating concepts create a work of uncom
promising originality, a stunning act of intuition 
and deep feeling with nary a wrong move in it. 
- TK 

Under Siege Honolulu almost gets it in this 
one. Nuclear pirates (y'know, terrorists) sabo
tage a battleship at sea, attempt to steal its atom
ic warheads and manage to launch a missile at 
The Big Pineapple. But never fear, Steven Seagal 
is on board and, sans ponytail no less, he saves 
Everyone in Every Direction. Also working in 
the recession are Tommy Lee Jones and Gary 
Busey. (Don't worry, they slip a babe in too -
a centerl'old makes a PR appearance on the ship 
during the crisis.) 
Unlawful Enby Suspenser about a sociopath
ic cop (Ray Liotta - who else?) helping out, 
and then invading the lives of, a young couple. 

Short Run and Revival 
i 35 lit One of the best documentaries -if that 
is the word - ever made. The first insrallment, 
7 UP, was created nearly 30 years ago when direc
tor Michael Apted ( Gorillas in the Mist) inter
viewed a group of 15 British 7-year-olds and 
provided a charming, off-handed look at child
hood aspirations and judgments. Apted then 
tracked the group down seven years later to 
record changes, psychological and otherwise. 
And then again seven years later. And then seven 
years after that. The result is a funny, sometimes 
heartening, sometimes tragic, sometimes inde
finable portrait of human folly, success, com
promise and longing. There's no other film like 
35 UP. On the simplest level, it's channing; on 
another, it might be profound. Certainly if you're 
of an intellectual ben� it will give you plenty of 
ammo for your notions about free will. Academy 
'Ibeatre, 900 S. Beretania St.: Wed. 12/9 & Thur. 
12/10, 7:30 p.m.; matinee Thur. 12/10, 1 p.m. $4. 
532-8701 
'l Bed and Breakfast (1992) Colleen 
Dewhurst's last film - something of a sleeper. 
Roger Moore (in what is billed as his best film 
performance ever) is a mysterious stranger who 
literally washes up on the shore on an inn in 
Maine and then worms his way into the good 
graces of its owners (sort ot) and becomes a 
catalyst for dramatic revelations for all who cross 
his picaresque path. Recommended. Academy 
'Ibeatm, 900 S. Beretania St.: Tue. 12/15 - Thur. 
12/17, 7:30 p.m.; matinee Thur. 12/17, 1 p.m. 
$4. 532-8701 
i His Girl Friday (1940) Timing is all in this 
fast-talking version of '!be Front Page, in which 
the editor-reporter love-hate mismatch turns the 
male-female characters in opposition (and appo-

Continued on Page 10 

children oT all ages, 
will y'all dk!-rect your 
attention to the cen· 
ter ring? The Texas-
based King Royal . . .. . .. . Bros. Ckcus is l.n toMl{()J' December, featuring a "blgtop" tent and. three rings of 
wild cats, aerial pe!otmers, downs, elephants and more -plus a sideshow of your 
ba:,ic freaks from the Lone Stj1t State. Trivia buffs among you probably alrea<ly know 
that the cin:us is the oldest form

. 
of entertainment l.n recorded history. In pre-boob 

rube days, everything shut down when the cittus came lb town and a j<>yous gath
ering of yot.mg and old would congregate for the tent-raising. Then, when camp was 
brok�n and all the stakes were pulled, anyone feeling the need for a change of scenery 
could just run away with the show. (Today you just bus it into New York City instead) 
Established in 1950, the King Royal Bros. Circus is the result of the combination of 
two prominent world-class perfom1ers - the Dailey Bros. Circus and d1e Cristiani 
family of Italian bareback riders, Six>nsored by the Pearl City Elks todge,. thls big top 
will also be raised on the Neighbor Islands after its Oahu stint 

'Ille -Royal Bros. Circws: Rk:lwdson Field, near Aloha Stadium: Weekdays, 
6 .  8 p.m.; weetcfflds, t. 3 & 5 p.m. thrM1J 12/20. $10 adult, free for tcfdi 

_3.12yena.t142 ·· ·  



Art 

Trendy style dominates 
substance at this year's Artists 
of Hawaii exhibit 

Photo: Brian Reed 

Pretty Vacant 

n aura of stren
uous trendiness 
pervades the 
Honolulu 
Academy of 
Arts' 42nd 
annual Artists of 

Hawaii exhibition: Doors 
swing from giant coat 
trees, canvases sprout 
manes of animal hair, 
plaster triangles ablaze 
with primary colors march 
across a wall. The display 
is definitely eye-catching, 
but for all its razzle-daz
zle eclecticism, this is a 
show that's disappoint
ingly lacking in substance. 

While dazzling, the 
range of mediums pre
sent is ultimately confusing. Several 
pieces, such as Patricia Van Asperen 
Hume's exquisite but jarringly busy 
glass platters and Gail Toma's woven 
fiber vessel, Tapestry, are clearly 
craft pieces. There are the ubiqui
tous tricky sectional canvases, the 
found object "boxes," the various 
bits of flotsam and jetsam glued onto 
standard canvases. 

Even the the well-represented con
tingent of photographers have obvi
ously embraced innovation a little 
too eagerly. Technical cleverness out
weighs content, and the result is visu
al cacophony - there are silver prints 
on aluminum with black paint, Xerox 
collage paste-ups, graphite, acrylics, 
photographs of photographs. 

Scattered among the more outre 
works are a number of incredibly 
pedestrian portraits and landscapes, 
which must surely have escaped the 
jurors' eyes and marched into the 
gallery on their own. Adding to the 
catastrophe are a pseudo-Seurat, two 
badly cloned Juan Mir6s and a pair 
of ersatz Matisse island ladies. 

But occasionally innovation, skill 
and emotion do coalesce in haunt
ing pieces, such as My Sweet Caress 
by Scott Fitzel: A delicate sea-green 
glass amphora hangs tortuously sus
pended on an iron framework by 10 
hooks, each tearing or painfully 
pulling at its body. The tension of 
hooks and strained, tom flesh is pal
pable; the piece is almost too ago
nizing to view. 

M. Susuki and L.J. Takayesu's 
award-winning The Logic of Absence 
is also an intriguing piece: Within 
an unfinished wooden chest sits a 
second chest made of bread, baked 
to a burnished tone and meticulous
ly fitted with brass hinges. A green 
glass torso nestles within the inner 
chest, slices of bread line the outer 
one and a series of apparently ran
dom objects are arranged through
out the structure. A sense of visual 

logic holds the diverse agglomera
tion of elements together. 

Other eye catchers in the show 
include Eduardo Bolioli's contem
porary revival of an Aztec battle 
scene and Lori Aiko Nitihara's Bier 
of Thought, which features an out
sized gravel-faced crucifix framed 
with sheepskin and containing a 
mildly erotic photograph of a woman 
sliding down a flight of stairs. But 
apart from t:!is handful of pieces, 
genuinely innovative and fresh work 
is at a premium in this forced dis
play of "artsiness." 

NIK KI TY -TOMKIN S 

If the juried section of the show 
focuses unremittingly on the avant
garde, the invitational section, "hon
oring six invited artists who have 
made significant contributions to art 
in the state," clearly swings the oppo
site way. While the stature of the six 
artists represented cannot be disput
ed, the proffered selections are, for 
the most part, disappointing. Graphic 
artists Momi Cazimero and Clarence 
Lee are represented by their com
mercial catalogues, installations and 
company brochures - the work 
looks wholly out of place. So too do 
Geraldine King Tam's admittedly 
exquisite botanical drawings. Rick 
Mills' large cast glass obelisks, with 
their intriguing embedded secondary 
fonns, and Claude Horan's stoneware 
pieces appear more in sync with the 
rest of the exhibition. A wild 

Artists of 

Hawaii 

Honolulu AcadelllY of Arts 

900 s. seretania st. 

lhrough January 3, 1993 

$4 donation 
532-8701 

Rick 
Mills' 
Single 
Vestige 

cacaphony of color 
splashed over Timothy 
Ojile's large canvases 
seems to echo some of the 
strained "effect" of the 
juried show. 

It is almost impossible 
not to draw comparisons 
between this show and the 
various handicraft exhibi
tions that have appeared in 
the past few years. The 
increasing depth of the 
handicrafters' work and 
the apparent blurring of the 
boundary between craft 
and art is welcome. But it 
is disappointing to see so 
many "fine artists" - and 
juries - falling into the 
trap of trendiness. The 

medium cannot be the only message. 

Also at the Academy ... 
In November the Academy opened 
the doors of The John Young Gallery 
of Southeast Asian Art; Young recent
ly generously donated some 95 works 
from his private collection and at the 
same time set up an endowment fund 
to further enlarge the collection and 
support related programs. 

The gallery is small, but it contains 
an impressive assemblage of art 
pieces, from the Khmer empire of 
Cambodia to the Majapahit kingdom 
of Indonesia. The time span repre
sented ranges over 2,000 years, from 
the 4th century B.C. to the 18th cen
tury A.D. 

Among the more intriguing 
exhibits are the ceramics of the 
Neolithic Ban Chiang culture ( circa 
3,600 B.C. to 200 A.D.), which dis
play a wonderful variety of shapes 
and designs. Later Thai ceramics 
include a very rare and elaborately 
decorated 14th-century Suphanburi
ware jar, as well as five examples of 
Sawankhalok glazed stoneware from 
the same period. 

The Khmer empire of Cambodia 
is represented by some 14 stone 
sculptures and six bronzes. Among 
the most important is the serenely 
powerful sandstone, Head of a 
Mythical Guardian. Classical Thai 
sculpture includes a range of stone 
and bronze figures of Buddha, many 
of them recalling the classic Gupta 
period of India. 

The Jncbnesian art in the gallezy draws 
more closely on the Hindu pantheon and 
includes a rare seated figure of Lord 
Shiva The Mahabharata's hero Bima 
appears in a wonde!ful 15th-century fig
ure clearly borrowed from wayang pup
pet theater. 

Young has made a wonderful gift 
to the Academy and the people of 
Honolulu - this richly dowered 
gallery is worth a visit. • 

Rake &>me Muck 
Honolulu Weekly is 

looking for contributing news reporters. 

Must be able to sniff stories out, research 

them thoroughly and objectively, analyze 

them critically and independently and write 

them engagingly. Please send clips and a 

resume detailing areas of 

interest/ experience to: 
Julia Steele, 
Honolulu Weekry, 
1200 College Walk, Suite 212, Honolulu, HI 96817 Nophone calls,please. 

W Late�er your sign, you'D 
find plenty lo interest•Ja'Jl.!11!11 

you in tLis informali�e and 
amusing �  Not only am 
you learn -wl.at lies aLead 
for you in 1993, Lui also l.o-w 
you relate lo otl.er signs, 
-wl.at your ast::endanl is 
and -wlu.:L famous peo
ple sf.are your sign. Find 
out wLat d.e Year of lLe 
Rooster I.olds in store 
for you! 

. . . MORE STOCKING STUfFERS 

TWIN MOONS BOO 
MANOA MARKETPlACE 988-7065 

comics cards 
books music 
Stop by 

when 
you're 

in the 
neighborhood! 

Two locations: 
Gecko Books & Comics 
36 1 3  Waialae Avenue 

Honolulu, Hawaii 968 1 6  
(808) 732- 1 292 

Gecko Books & Comics 
1 347 Kailua Road 

Kailua, Hawaii 96734 
(808) 263-2004 

New from Bess Press 

ISLAND STYLE 
60 LOCAL KINE CARTOONS AND VERSES 
by Dennis Long 
1 28 pages, $7.95 

STEAMED BUNS 
Good for eating on the run. 
Roast port and black sugar in 
steaming bun. 
Bet you cannot eat just onel 

Available 
at bookshops and 
giftshops throughout Hawaii 
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ARE YOU TOTALLV FED UP WITH THE SIUPID. ! 
H/\ 1EFUL. ABUS\VE, \NSENS \T\VE, PSYCHOT\C. � 
LY\NG D\SGUSTING JERK YOU LIVE W l1H. AND i 
woulo YOU l\KE TO WORK THINGS OUT?���;i j 

Akbar & Jeff ·s ; COUPLES THERAPY 
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" W £  PU1 THE rUN BAC\< lN D�S FUNCTIONAL/ '' 

TIDES - December 9 to December 15 
FRIDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER -Dec 16 NEW MOON - Dec 23 FIRST QUARTER - Dec 1 & 31 FULL M
i::.:��:on information supplied by Doug Paine Design. Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. 
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sition), thus freshening the basic ronceits of the play. Guy Grant and Rosalind Russell, both never better, are directed wonderfully by Howard Hawks, who manages to make the comedy a look at political rollUption and the vagaries of American justice, with a group of journalists the Greek chorus spilling the beans. The terrific scrpt is by Charles Lederer. Highly recommended. Movie Museum, 3566 Harding Ave.: Fri. 12/11 & Sun. 12/13, 8 p.m.; matinees Sun. 12/13, 3 & 5:30 p.m. $5. 735-8771 'i Monster In a Box See Film Pick on Page 8. i The MIik rl Zam, (1940) Tyrone Power stars as the foppish son of a California aristocrat, just back from Spain and horrified by the collUption that's laying waste to the Golden Slate. Faster than you can say, "Engarde!," he's transformed himself into the dashing avenger of evil. The movie's climactic duel, in which Power overpowers Basil "just call me Sherlock" Rathbone, 

(Japanese speakers can call 537-1765 for info) 
Honolulu Chorale Christmas Concert The annual yuletide performance by this 26-year --Old, nonprofit community chorus will feature Hawaiian, spiritual and classical music, with a special emphasis on the English choral masters. St. Andrews Cathedral, Queen Emma Sq.: Sun. 12/13, 7 p.m. $5 advance, $7 at the door. 944-0017 

is terrific. Directed by Rouben Mamoulian. Movie . j Museum, 3566 Harding Ave.: Thur. 12/10 & Sat. u. 12/12, 8 p.m.; matinees &It. 12/12, 3 & 5:30 p.m. j $5. 735-8771 

Music 
Mary's oanlsh 

An lntemalional Cmstna The University of Hawaii Chamoo: Singers and Concert Choir and the Honolulu Vocal Arts Ensemble lift Concerts their voices to heaven in this annual Hawaii Loretta Ables Quatet Holiday shopping jazz Public Radio holiday do, featuring carols from a at Ward Centre. Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moana � d CXJUillries, including Spain, France, Blvd.: Sun. 12/13, 2 p.m. Free. 531-6411 Latvia and England. Highlights include the 
Alli Queen of Japan's female vocalist heap, Arni Hawaiian version of Silent Night and Benjamin has dominated that country's pop music charts Britten's Ceremony of Carols. St. Andrews for more than a decade, perpetually selling out Cathedral, Queen Emma Sq.: Sat. 12/12, 7:30 her concerts there. Her show, which she has p.m. $10. 955-8821 i Edlle Kala nl the Sons rl Hawai Ukulele been bringing to Hawaii annually of late, ea- virtuoso Kamae and his aroustic Hawaiian tune tures high-tech effects wizardry and intricate crew (bassist Joe Marshall and guitarists Dennis stage choreography. Blaisdell Arena, m Ward ., Ave.: Tue. 12/15, 7:30 p.m. $20.25 plus handling Kamakahi, Hoapili Smith and George Kuo1 return charges (there is a $5 student discount). 521-2911 to the Honolulu Symphony's "light Side Pops" 
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series. Kamae, an official "Living Treasure of Hawaii," helped pioneer the renaissance of traditional Hawaiian music when he formed the Sons of Hawaii with Gabby Pahinui in the early '60s. A genius on the ukulele, he is also known as a singer, composer, researcher and filmmaker - he has released two Hawaiian cultural documentaries, with a third on the way. The program for the Sons' symphony gig will include works by � Queen Lili'uokalani, Dennis Kamakahi, Sam Kapu, Eugenia Logan, Angel Pefia, Charles King, Albert Nahalea and others. Honolulu Symphony Music Director Donald Johanos, who recently announced his impending retirement, will conduct. Blaisdell Concert Hall, m Ward Ave.: Fri. 12/11, 8 p.m. $10 - $30. 537-6191 
Laud to the Nativity A free Fort Street Mall performance of Respighi's l£lud by The Hawaii Ecumenical Chorale, acrompanied by the Royal Hawaiian Band. Preceding the concert, a free meal will be served for the homeles.5 and hungry. Our l£ldy of Peace Cathedral, Fort St. Mall: Sat 12/12, 7:30 p.m. (dinner at 5:30 p.m.). Free, but donations are appreciated. 536-7036 
Mary's Danish This hot L.A. alternative outfit returns to The Garage a year after making its Hawaii debut there. last year's show was delicious: The gonad-stirring bottom line laid down by Bassist Chris "Wag" Wagner and drummer James Bradley Jr. baked singers Gretchen Seager and Julie Ritter's harmonic pasuy, glazed over with the Hendrix-esque wah-wah adventures of 

LII/E IVIUfl� 1/ENUEf 
Paradlse llnmge, Hilton Hawaiian Village, 2005 Katia Rd. 9494321 P<oosRivtrc.afe, 9')-016 Kamehameha Hwy., Aiea. 487-� Anna�. 2440 s. Berwnia St John Dominis, 13 Ahui St 52WJ55 Pkas ofElght. 250 I.ewe,:; St, 9Z}(,646 946-5190 Jo
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1
!,_,ogerWalldkl, 2244 Kalakaua Ave. Pink's Garage, 955 Waimanu St 537-1555 Andrew's, Want Centre, 1200 Ala Mama ,. 00, 

. • Proud l'e:lrock, Waimea Falls Parle 6�531 Blvd 523-8677 Jollylloger East. 150 Kaiulani Ave. 923-2172 Ramsay Golleries & c.are, 1128 Smith St Bandltos, 98-151 Pali Momi St 48Si1888 Kabalallllk>offotd, 500) Kahala Ave. 734-2211 5 ARTS Banyan V<rando, Sheraton Moana Swfrider, Kapiolaol Park Bandstmd, 2005 Monserrat i!,, 98-713 Kuahao Pl. Pearl City. 487-3625 2353 Kalakaua Ave. 922-3lll Ave. 5234674 Ra's Black Orcllld, R�uranl Row 500 Ala Bayvlewl.ouoge, Twtle Bay Hilton, mm Kcnto's, Hyan Regency Hotel, 2424 Kalakaua Moona Blvd 521-3lll ' Kam Hwy. 293-8811 Ave., 922-6440 1losc & c.rown. King's Village 131 Kaiubni C5,105{;SaoolslandA=sRd.84S-0990 KuhloSaloon, 2200KuhioAve., 926-2054 A 923-5833 , Cat.Slslina, 1314 S. King St 5:lhW71 l.tM:rs I.ouoge, Halelrulani. 219') Katia Rd �Row Restmrant Row 500 Ala Moona Cappucdoos, 320 l.elVeis St 924-1530 923-2311 Blvd 5z.a'.2345 • c.cntral Park T=, 3253 N N"unitz Hwy. Mahlna I.oonge, Ala Moona Hotel, 410 ScuUlebutt's, 120 Hekili St, Kailua, 262-1818 836aS26 Atkinson Dr. 955-4811 dmtHouse, 1765 Ala Moona Blvd 941.(,(,(fJ Mal Tall.ouoge, Outrigger Malia, 2211 Kuhio Shore Bird 21(/J Ka1ia Rd 922-69(x, Chloatown Gotrway Park, Be!he1 & Hotel St Ave. 923-7621 SbcralOo Walkikl 11ok1, 2255 Kalakaua Al'<. Chuck's MllJlanl, 95-221 Kipapa Dr. 623-6300 Malla's <:anlina,311 1.elVeis St 922-7!0l 9224422 Coconut Wlllle's, IJllemationaJ Mlrketplare Mezzaolnc Rtstwran� 2045 Kalakaua Ave., Silver Fox I.ouoge, 49 N. HOlel SI. 536-9215 2230 Kalakaua Ave. 923-9454 955-0000 Ba 1778 Ala M Co...__ u·- 2851 E. Mlnoa Rd. 988-5113 MontereyBayCannm Ptarlridge, Snapper's, Discovery y, oona """ • ......, Blvd, 941-2577 Cofl'etllne, 1820 Univelsity Ai-e.947-1615 98-1005 Moanaltu Rd. 487-0018 Spiodriftcr Kabala, 41(/J Waialae A\'e. Compadrts, 1200Ala Moana Blvd 523-1307 MontereyBayCannmWard, 1200Ala 737 7944 OJpld's Lounge, Outrigger Prince Kuhio, Moona Blvd 5�197 Steamer's, 66-1445 Kamehameha Hwy., 2500 Kuhio Ave. 922-0011 Moose Mc:6lllycuddy's, 310 I.ewe,:; St Haleiwa. 637-� The Faktory, 1005 Kapiolani Blvd 545-0!72 923-0751 Sugar Bar 67.f/fi Kealohanui St Waialua FaslF.ddlt's, 52 Oneawa St, Kailua. 261-8561 MoooeMcGilfyo,ddy's, 1035 University Ave. 637.fJ;J!B ' ' · Gus.sit L'amour's, 3251 N. N"unitz Hwy., 944-5525 . ' Sudboanl I.ouoge, Waikiki Beachcanber 836-7883 NcwOrbnsffistro, 2139 KuhioAve. � HOlel. 2300 Kalakaua Ave. 9224646 Harry's Bar, Hayan Regency HOlel, 2424 Nicholas �las, Ala Moona HOlel, 410 Tamarind Park, King and Bishop 5234674 Kalakaua Ave., 923-1234 Atkinson Dr. 9554466 . . . Top of the Ukai HOie( 1m Ala Moana llorallo's, Ward Warehouse, 1050 Ala Moona Nkk's Flslunarkel, Waikiki Gateway HOlel, Blvd 949-3811 Blvd. 521-5002 2070 Kalakaua Ave. 955:6333 . WalldklBro!ltr, 200 I.ewers St 923-&36 Iolanl Palact, King and Richard, 523-4674 No Name Bar, 131 Hekili St, Kailua. 26l-8725 Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moona Blvd 531Mll lri!h 1losc Saloon, Outrigger Reef Towe,:;, Oasis Nlta1ub, 2888 Waialae Ave. 734-3m Wm: Walldkl, 1877 Kalakaua Ave. 941-0424 2271.elVeis SI. 924-7711 Oinks Barbeque & Rlb}olnl, Want Centre Wllrox Park, Fon Slreel M,JI and King. Jaron's KalJua, 201A Hamakua Dr., Kailua. 526-41�3 . • 5234674 262-6768 Orsoos, 5 Hoo1ai St, Kailua. 262-2300 Yacbt<lub1tstwran1,llikaiH01el, lmA1a J ... J ... Cafe, 7(/J Kapahulu St 732-2670 Outri88<r llttfTowus, W I.ewers St Moana Blvd 949-3811 Jm <zllar, 205 l.elVeis St 923-9952 924il844 
guitarists Louis Gutierrez and David King (how's that for pun-'til-ya-puke rock joumalL� huh?). Anyway, there's no reason why this year's show - following on the heels of the Danish's latest release, American Standard - should be any less fun. The Gamge, 955 Waimanu St: Fri. 12/11 & Sat 12/12, 8 p.m. $16 advance, $18 on the day of the show; two-drink minimum. 537-1555. � Mata Mata, music director of the Dallas Symphony, makes his Honolulu conducting debut with Schubert's Symphony No. 8 in B minor, usually known as his "Unfinished Symphony." The version that will be performed by the Honolulu Symphony under Mata's baton has been specially "finished" by British musirologist Gerald Abraham. Also on the program is Pacifica, a "tribute in three movements" to the musical traditions of the Pacific Rim by Australian composer Vincent Plush, who will be at the performances in person. Blaisdell Concert Ha/I, m Ward Ave.: Sun. 12/13, 4 p.m. & Tue. 12/15, 8 p.m. $10 - $30. 537-6191 
Robert /Eolus Myers Contemporary electronic rompa;er and flutist Myers celebrates Christmas at the David Mclnnis Oriental Carpet Gallery. What's next, Easter at Scan/Design? On the program: /Eolizations of holiday "favorites" and selections from Myers' recently completed release, Tbe High Pn� DavidMcinnis Oriental Carpet Galle,y, 1116 Auahi St.: Fri. 12/11 ,  8 p.m. $8. 536-6903 
Sean's Quatet Tenor saxophonist Sean Lyons, fresh from a European engagement with vibraphonist Emil Richards and a gig at Sculler's Jazz Club in Boston with trumpeter Herb Pomeroy, lead.5 oossist Lonnie Jacobson, pianist Jim Howaro and drummer Jess Gopen in an afternoon of straight-ahead jazz. Ramsay Gallery Cafe, 1 128 Smith St.: Sat. 12/12, 2:30 p.m. $5. 537-ARTS 
Club Acts 
Band schedules am subject to change. Please call venues for latest information. Consult the Live Music Venues list for locations and phone numbers. 
9/Wednesday 
Action Figures Popular; Rex's Black Orchid. Andrea Ycug Les Peetz a Lamie Jm:oblon Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. 
Auile Rey Contemporary; Hany's Bar. lb Kacauo Coontiy, Folk; jolJy R� Waikiki Bobby Dime Band Pop, Rock; Irish Ra;e Saloon. 
Carol AtknonJazz; Cupid's Lounge. 
Christopher Carillo Variety; Monterey Bay Canners Outrigger. Crash Paty Rock; Gussie L'amour's. Danny Dez Rock; Nick's Fishmarmt. 
Desiree's Transition Jazz; Paradise Lounge. 
Don KiniJazz; Mahinalounge. 8:30 - 11:30 p.m. 
Faith & Desire Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki. Hung Jury Rock; Jazz Cellar. 
laukea Brigtlt nl Brown Boys Contemporary Hawaiian; Top oftbel J.P. Smoketram Rock; No Name Bar. 
Jeff Burton & The Corvettes '50s & '60s Rock; Kento's. 
Joel Kurasaki Jazz; Orson's. Jon Basebase Contemporary; Horatio's. Kit Sa1a11 a the So11111 Advice Contemporary; Kabala Hilton. Lawai'a CalenlJXllllY Hawaiian; !pndrf/le, Kalxda. Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Lou NovakJazz; Mabinalounge. 5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Lyn Nanni Contemporary; Bayview Lounge. 9 -midnight. M-., 3 Contemporary; Bandito's. 

NaU Cc:otemjXxaiy Hawaiian; .Mall!McGifJJavldys New Heigllll Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 
Ohana Two Hawaiian; Bayview Lounge. 6:30 -9:30 p.m. Richard Penin Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Rudy Molina Guitar; Yacht Club Restaurant. 
Seventh Avenue Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pearlridge. Shilley Walker Duo Variety; Jolly Roger East. 4 7 pm. The Knish Contemporary; Outrigger Reef TOUX!rs. fflo Berinobls Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
10/Jbursday 
Amallll RagaJazz; Mabinalounge. 5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Augie Rey Contemporary; Hany's Bar. 
Bernadette and the New Sensations Contemporary; Rex's Black Orchid. Betty Loo Taylor a Rachel Gonzalez Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. lb Kagaoo Countly, Folk;Jolly R� Waikiki Bobby Dime Band Pop, Rock; Irish RrNJ Saloon. Carol Atkinson Jazz; Cupid's Lounge. 
Christopher Carillo Variety; Monterey Bay Canners Outrigger. Crash Party Rock; Gussie L 'amour's. Danny Couch & Friends Jazz; Mahina Lounge. 8:30 - 11:30 p.m. Danny Dez Rock; Nick's Fisbmarmt. Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 8 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Desiree's Transition Jazz; Paradise Lounge. 
Don Conover Singalong; Rose & Crown. 
Etcetera Contemporary; Waikiki Beachcomber. 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Faith & Desire Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki. 
Frank Lux Popular; KapiolaniPark Bandstand. 4 - 6:30 p.m. Hung Jury Rock; Jazz Cellar. la*8a Brfdlt nl Brown Boys Contemporary Hawaiian; Top of the l J.P. Smoketrain Rock; No Name Bar. 
Jeff llll'tGn a The Corvettes '50s & '60s Rock; Kento's. Joe Bourque Fiddler; Oinks Barbeque. 
Joel KurasakiJazz; Orson's. 
Jon Basebase Contemporary; Horatio's. 
Klmo Blcoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. Kit Sa1a11 a the So11111 Advice Contemporary; Kabala Hilton. Lne Ori Contemporary Hawaiian; <1JaTt House. 5 - 8  pm. Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; I.eu:ers Lounge. Lyn Nari Contempol'ill)'; Bayview Lounge. 9 p.m. -midnight 
MaN lleal8' Contemporary Hawaiian; Andrew� Mqo Hald Blues; Jaron's Kai/ua. At. Rood's Paty Alternative l),im; Anna.Bannana's. New Heights Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 
Ohana Two Hawaiian; Bayview Lounge. 6:30 -9 p.m. 
Rudy Molina Guitar; Yacht Club Restaurant. 
Scott Williams Guitar; Chuck's Mililani. 
Seventh Avenue Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pearlridge. Slitey \Vala Duo Variely;Jx?)I Rq,ier FtL\t. 4 -7 pm 
Spiny Normal Rock; Anna Bannana 's. TJ..C. ContemIXJl'ill)' Hawaiian; !pindr{/ler Kabala. The Knish Contemporary; Outrigger ReefTOUX!rs. Jonny D a the  D Bald Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. Za1J Bald Oldies, Variety; Snapper's. 
11/Friday 
Alisa �  a Muska E Rock; CafeSistina. 

Contlrmed on Page 12 
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Blueprifits 
for an Era 

hink: of your favorite build
ing in Honolulu. Chances 
are, you're picturing an older 
building with a big, sloping 
roof and lots of gardened 
space around it The kind of 
building that looks shady 

and cool. The kind of building you 
wish you were sitting in right now. 

Most of us admire buildings like 
the Honolulu Academy of Arts, the 
U.S. Immigration Station on Ala 
Moana Boulevard and the C. Brewer 
headquarters-in-a-garden on Fort 
Street Mall. Or consider the classic 
cottages in Kaimuki, Manoa and 
Nuuanu - those "forever" houses 
with their lava-rock foundations, dou
ble-pitch roofs, shade-making eaves 
and airy lanais and interiors. 

Contemporary wisdom has it that 
these beloved pre-World War Two 
landmarks embody Hawaii's most 
evolved and resolved architectural 
style. Generally, this indigenous 
"Hawaiian-style" can be described 
as a mix of Asian and European 
forms opened up to the tropical 
breezes and capped by a dominant 
roofline, the basic shape of which 
can be traced straight back to the 
high, double-hipped roof of the 
Hawaiian grass house. 

I use the term "contemporary wis
dom" because the subject of Hawaii's 
architecture is wide open. No criti
cal overview on the topic has ever 
been published; existing literature is 
limited to university theses, maga
zine articles, pamphlets and a few 
skimpy and out-of-print surveys. 

Into the breach jumps Robert Jay, 
an art history professor at the 
University of Hawaii at Manoa, with 
his just-published monograph, The 
Architecture of Charles W. Dickey, 
Hawaii an.d California, on the work 
of Charles W. Dickey ( 1871 - 1941), 
probably Hawaii's best-known archi
tect and a key progenitor of the 
''Hawaiian-style" in local architecture. 

Dickey, the grandson of prominent 
Island missionary William P. 
Alexander, spent two distinct periods 
in Honolulu as one of the city's 
busiest architects. Between 1895 and 
1 905, the young graduate of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
built churches, offices, school build
ings, fire stations and mansions (most 
of them now demolished) and the 
six-story Stangenwald office build
ing, Honolulu's first skyscraper, which 
still �tand� ,qn, Merchant Street. 

Following a productive 20-year stint 
in Oakland, California, Dickey 
returned to Honolulu in 1925,just in 
time to witness the completion of 
Bertram Goodhue and Hardie Phillip's 
distinctly Hawaiian facade for the 
Honolulu Academy of Arts on 
Beretania Street. 

Beginning with the elegantly inte
grated cosmopolitanism of the 1928 
Alexander & Baldwin Building on 
Bishop Street, Dickey and his vari
ous partners designed several of 
Hawaii's most prominent and grace
ful structures, among them the old 
Halekulani HoteL the U.S. Immigration 
Station, several buildings on the 
Kamehameha Schools and Punahou 
campuses, Farrington High School, 
the Girls' Industrial School on the 
slopes of Mount Olomana and the 
Baldwin Bank in Kahului. 

While his commercial and insti-

C U R T  S A N B O R N  
tutional work never reached the aes
thetically dense perfection of Goodhue 
and Phillip's Academy or Hart 
Wood's Christian Science Church on 
Punahou Street, the sheer size of 
Dickey's output and his commitment 
to simple vernacular forms assured 
his central place in the "golden age" 
of Hawaii's architectural history. 

Still, the hyperbole Dickey deserves 
must be saved for his less well-known 
bungalows and mansions, particu
larly Lanihau at the foot of Diamond 
Head, the Wailuku Plantation man
ager's house on Maui and the main 
house at the Kikila estate in Laie. In 
these houses, Dickey exercized the 
double-hip, double-pitch Hawaiian 
roofline to its most sublime and 
refined configurations. 

Jay's book, which contains over 
100 black-and-white and color pho
tographs and historical illustrations, 
frames Dickey's long and varied 
career within a tantalizing, too brief 
overview of Hawaii's architectural 
history. As the first serious attempt 
to cover the 

The Architecture 

of Charles w. 
Dickey,. Hawaii 

and California 

bY Robert Jay 
University of Hawaii Press 

185 pgs. $45 

subject, it raises as many fascinating 
questions about everything else as it 
answers about Dickey: Who were 
Oliver Traphagen, Phillip and Wood, 
and when will we see extended stud
ies of their work? Why was the 
Cooke family so crazy about archi
tecture? Was there any "indigenous" 
architecture in the post-war period? 
What about architect Vladimir 
Ossipoff's grand, modernist lanai 
buildings - aren't they an equally 
"native" successor to Dickey's roman
tic vernacular? And, last but not least, 
what does the real vernacular archi
tecture of the Islands, then and now, 
look like? 

In his epilogue, Jay, who arrived in 
Honolulu in 1985, laments the post
war obliteration of much of Honolulu's 
architectural heritage and takes a gen
erally negative view of what has 
replaced it. While he does give a nod 
to Ossipoff and others who have 
"attempted to synthesize internation
al modernism and indigenous tradi
tions," Jay seems to be holding out 
for a wholesale return to the ''Dickey 
roof," a trend exemplified by the mas
sive and ungainly 1990 Hyatt Regency 
Kauai. This sentimentaL one-shot pre
scription for Hawaii's present archi
tectural ills is impractical and 
dangerous. Like the pompous 
Palladian cliches that proliferated after 
postmodemism's triumph, the Dickey 
roof could soon be reduced to a car
icature of itself. (If you don't believe 
me, take a look at the gargantuan 
gracelessness of the recent Ala Wai 
Golf Course clubhouse.) 

Nevertheless, the author's single
mindedness has produced the first 
critical and accessible volume ever 
to attempt to address the full scope 
of the Islands' architectural history. 
Hawaii's architectural future can only 
benefit from more critical study and 
more informed debate. 

One final note: Lanihau, the 
exquisite 1 930 Dickey-designed 
beachfront estate on Diamond Head 
Road opposite Makalei Place, is cur
rently on the market for $24 million. 
As one of Dickey's most perfectly 
realized projects and one of the city's 
most visible architectural monuments, 
Lanihau deserves protection and 
restoration. You can call the Historic 
Hawai'i Foundation (537-9564) or the 
State Office of Historic Preservation 
(587-0047) to urge those offices to pro
tect Lanihau. • 

Want to Sail? 
No Boat? 

Join The Club. 
Join the club with a floating clubhouse: a 48-foot, ketch-rigged 

trimaran that's yours to cruise on whenever you please. 
Learn sailing skills, meet new, interesting people. 

Join the club and enjoy the pleasures of sailing without the 
hassles of owning a boat. 

As a member of the Free Spirit Sailing Associates, you're 
entitled to board the Free Spirit for a monthly calendar 
of nautical events including: 

D Sunset cruises off Oahu 
0 lnterisland adventure cruises 
D Whale-watching cruises to Maui 
D Sailing and navigation lessons 
D Party cruises 
D Potluck pupus cruises 
D Weekend sailing, morkeling and swimming cruises 
D Bed and breakfast overnighters on board 
D And wts of special events, even bottom fishing! 

Great Gift Idea! 

F O R  MO R E  I N F O R M A T I O N  C A L L  7 3 7 - 8 1 1 5  

DISCOVERY 
§[§] l · M · P · O · R · T · S Cse 
H A N D MADE POTTERY • GLASSWARE • F U R N IT U RE 

Christmas Sale/ 
+ CHARMING HANDBLOWN GLASSWARE 

+ STERLING SILVER BRACELETS 

+ UNIQUE HOME ACCESSORIES 

+ CUSTOM FURNITINGS 

550 N.Nimitz 
(Across from K-Mart) 

536-6776 

MAJOR CLEARANCE 
SALE • SALE • SALE • SALE " 

W
e have to make room for 
our Fall Shipments -

rv · · Hundreds of Rugs 
at our BIGGEST 
Discounts ever ! 
All Sizes from Accent to 
Room Size available. 

GALLERY HOURS: 
Mon. thru Sat 9:30 am · 5:?<) pm 
Sunday 1 1  :00 am - 2:00 pm 
536-6903 • Financing Available 
1 1 1 6 Auahi St (Across from Ward Ctr.) 

J • •  

� DAVID MclNNIS mt� 
,, ·  ""'· 

We Also Do 
Appraisals, 

Repairs and, 
Rug Cleanings. 
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From Page 10 

AmlnlRagaJazz; Mabinal.mmge. 5 - 7:YJ p.m Augle Rey Contemporary; Harry's Bar. 
Bernadette and the New Sensations Contemporary; Rex's Black Orchid. lb� C.ountry, Folk;Jo/Jy R(f!!f Waikiki. BoljJy Dime Band Pop, Rock; /ri5b Rooe Saloon Bndlm walal & l!ililllAfllenml Cooanjxxary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Wan:i. C8rol Atkinson Jazz; Orson's. 
Christopher Carillo Variety; Monterey Bay Canners Outrigger. Crash Party Rock; Gussie L 'amour's. 
Crossover Pop, Funk, Blues; Jaron's Kailua. Dany Couch & Friends Jazz; Mabina Lounge. 8:30 - 1 1:30 p.m. 
Danny Dez Contemporary; Pieces of Eight. Deal & Deal Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 8:30 p.m. - 1 a.m. Etcetera Contemporary; Waikiki. Beachcomber. 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. Exit 8 Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pear/ridge. 
Faith & Desire Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki. 
Ho'aikale Contemporary Hawaiian; Steamer's. 
Honolulu Jazz Duet Jazz; Cappuccinos. Hung Jury Rock; Jazz Cellar. J.P. Smaketrain Rock; No Name Bar. 5 - 7 p.m Jeff Bll'ton & 1he Corvettes '50; & '00; Rock; Kento's. Jesse Vance Boden Hawaiian, Contemporary; Proud Peacock 4 - 9 p.m. Jimmy Borges Jazz; Paradise Lounge. Joe Bourque Fiddler; Oinks Barbeque. 
Jon Basebase Contemporary; Horatio's. k1/ Woode & Belly Loo Tl)b]azz; N!W Orle:ms Bistro. 
Kabala Surf Serenaders Contemporary; Kabala Hilton. Kapam Contemporaiy Hawaiian; O:JUck'sMililani. 
Kimo Bicoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. Kit Saraan & the ScU1II Advice Cootemporaiy; Kabala Hilton. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. Lyn Nini Contemporary; 7be Cove Restaurant. Mali Beans ContemJXXll!Y Hawaiian; Andrews. Melod"IOUS Thunk Rock; Kubio Saloon. Mojo Hand Blues; Silver Fox Lounge. MojoHaldBlues; TamarindPark Noon - 1  p.m New Heights Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. llfdllwq Cootempcraiy Hawaiian;]<Jmfuninis. 
Nohelani Cypriano Contemporary; Sheraton Waikiki. 
Nueva V"ldaJazz; Reni's. Ohana Two Hawaiian; Bayview Lounge. 6:30 -9 p.m. 
Our Back Porch Folk Open Mic; Cojfeeline. Pagan Babies World Dance; Anna Bannanas. 
Patrick Dickson Hawaiian; Cupid's Lounge. 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. Pu'ukane Contemporary Hawaiian; Top of the l Robi & Brian Contemporary Hawaiian; Moose McGillycuddy's. Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Havai 1ltin; Central Park Tavern. 
Royal Hawaiian Band Contemporary; Iolani Palace. 12:15 - 1:15 p.m. Rudy Molina Guitar; Yacht Club Restaurant. Shirley Walker Duo Variety; Jolly Roger East. 4 - 7 p.m. 
Sonya Rhythm, Motown and Blues; Nick's Fisbmarket. 
Steven Charles Band Rock; The Row Bar. TJ.C. ContemJXXll!Y Hawaiian; :pindrljier Kabala. 1he Krush Contemporary; Outrigger Reef Towers. nto Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 5 - 8 p.m. Tommy D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. Traffic Jam Contemporary; Fast &Jdie's. Zany Band Oldies, Variety; Snapper's. 

12/Saturday 
A&sa Rnlolph & Musica E Rock; Cafe Sistina. Annan! Raga Jazz; MabinaLounge. 5 - 7:YJ p.m 
Augie Rey Contemporary; Hany's Bar. 
Bae N Thyme Jazz, R&B; Cupid's Lounge. 
Bernadette and the New Sensations Contemporary; Rex's Black Orchid. Betty Loo Taylor, Derry! McKay & Lou Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. lb� C.ountry, Folk;Jolly R(f!!f Waikiki. BoljJy Dime Band Pop, Rock; Irish Rooe Saloon. Bndlm walal& l!ililllAfllenml Cooanjxxary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Wan:i. C8rol Atkinson Jazz; Orson's. 
Christopher Carillo Variety; Monterey Bay Canners Outrigger. Crash Party Rock; Gu.ssie L'amour's. 
Crossover Pop, Funk, Blues; Jaron 's Kailua. Dany Couch & Friends Jazz; Mabina Lounge. 8:30 - 11:30 p.m. 
Danny Dez Contemporary; Pieces of Eight. Deal & Deal Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 8 p.m. - 1 a.m. Etcetera Contemporary; Waikiki. Beachcomber. 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. Exit 8 Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pearlridge. 
Faith & Desire Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki. ClnaiRhythm, Mctown and Bh.Ie5; Nick'sFi.<hmamJ. 
Ho'allale Contemporary Hawaiian; Steamer's. 
Honolulu Jazz Duet Jazz; Cappuccinos. Hung Jury Rock; Jazz Cellar. Jeff Bll'ton & 1he CcllVettes '50; & 'ffis Rock; Kento's. Jesse Vance Boden Hawaiian, Contemporary; Proud Peacock 4 - 9 p.m. Jimmy Borges Jazz; Paradise Lounge. Joe Bourque Fiddler; Oinks Barbeque. 
Jon Basebase Contemporary; Horatio's. 
Kabala Surf Serenaders Contemporary; Kabala Hilton. Kapam Cootempcraiy Hawaiian; 01t1ck's MiliJani. 
Kimo Bicoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. Kit Saraan & the ScU1II Advice Contemporary; Kabala Hilton. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. Lost Boys Rock; Kubio Saloon. Lyn Nini Contemporary; 7be Cove Restaurant. Mali Ileana ContemJXXll1Y Hawaiian; Andrews. New Heigllts Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. NdtwiC ConreffiJXXlllY Hawaiian;J:Jm funinis. NdlallriCpn,CmemJxrary, !JJemk)n Waih'ki. Ohana Two Hawaiian; Bayview Lounge. 6:30 -9 p.m. Pagan Babies World Dance; Anna Bannanas. Pu'ukane Contemporary Hawaiian; Top of tbe I. Robi & Brian Contemporary Hawaiian; Moose McGillycuddy's. Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Havai I.atin; Centml Park Tavern. Rudy Molina Guitar; Yacbf Club Restaurant. Scolt Wllans Band Contemporary; Fast Eddie's. Smley Waller Duo Variety; Jolly Roger F.ast. 4 -7 p.m. TJ.C. ContemJXXll!Y Hawaiian; :pindrlj/er Kabala. 1he Krush Contemporary; Outrigger Reef Towers. Tommy D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. Zany Band Oldies, Variety; Coconut Willie's. 8 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
13/Sunday 
Bernadette and the New Sensations Contemporary; Sheraton Waikiki. 
Billy Chapman Variety; Irish Rose Saloon. 
Billy Kurch Piano; Lewers Lounge. 
Bruddah Waltah & Island Afternoon Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pear/ridge. 

H's the perfect gift: a year's subscription to 
Honolulu Weekly and a copy of Und & 
Pritchett's Drawn & Quartered, both for $35. 
Expires 12/31/92 
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C8rol Atkinson Jazz; Orson's. Crash Party Rock; Gussie L 'amour's. 
Danny Dez Contemporary; Pieces of Eight. Dean & Deal Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 9 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Desiree's Transition Jazz; Paradise Lounge. Don KiriJazz; MabinaLounge. 8:YJ- 11:YJ p.m. Exit 8 Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pear/ridge. 
Faith & Desire Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki. 
Hung Jury Rock; Jazz Cellar. lalkea Brigid and Brown Boys Contemporary Hawaiian; Top of tbe I. Jeff Burton & 1he Corvettes '50s & '(i()s Rock; Kento's. Jesse Vance Boden Hawaiian, Contemporary; Ilikai Hotel. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. Joanie Komatsu Contemporaiy Island; Yacht Gub Restaurant. 7 - 11 p.m. 
Joy Woode & Tennyson Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. Klauea Contemporary Hawaiian;Jobnlliminis. 
Lawai'a Contemporary Hawaiian; Spindri.fter Kabala. 
Ledward Kaapana & lkona Contemporary Hawaiian; Scuttlebutt's. 4 - 8 p.m. Lou Novak Jazz; Mabina Lounge. 5 - 7:30 p.m. r.ltdl Contemporary Hawaiian; Ba)view Lounge. Mojo Hand Blues; Anna Bannanas. rtl'. Floe.rs Paty A1temative Dance; Pink Cadil/ac. New Heights Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 
Over 1he 1111 Gang Big Band, Dixieland; Fast &Jdie's. 2 - 5 p.m. Paradox Jazz; Oasis. Royal Hawalm Band Contemporary; Kapiolani 
Pam Bandstand. 2 - 3 p.m. 
!Us Donnely Folk, C.ountry; jcJiy R(f!!f Waikiki. 
Strolling Hawaiian Duo Contemporary Hawaiian; Jaron's Kailua. 10 a.m.- 1 p.m. Sul Rich Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. Tommy D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. Zany Band Oldies, Variety; Coconut Willie's. 8 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
14/Monday 
Bernadette and the New Sensations Contemporary; Sheraton Waikiki. 
Billy Chapman Variety; Irish Rose Saloon. 
Billy Kurch Piano; Lewers Lounge. Bndlm walal& l!ililllAfllenml CaJtemjxlary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pear/ridge. Clea Sky Popular; Wilcox Park. Noon - 1 p.m. Danny Dez Rock; No Name Bar. Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Desiree's Transition Jazz; Paradise Lounge. Don Kini Jazz; Mabina Immge. 8:YJ - 11:30 p.m. Exit 8 Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pear/ridge. laukea Brigid and Brown Boys Contemporary Hawaiian; Top of tbe I. Joanie Komatsu Contemporary Island; Yacht Club Restaurant. Joel KurasakiJazz; Orson's. Klauea Contemporary Hawaiian;Jobn funinis. Les Peetz Jazz; Mabina Lounge. 5 - 7:30 p.m. Musici111s Jam with Fil Jazz; Rex's Black Orchid. ParadoxJazz; Oasis. Raga & Darryl McKay Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. Rendezvous Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. Rllss Donnely Folk, C.ountry; Jo/Jy Rcwr Waikiki 1he Faluous Classic:s 'SQ<; & 'ffis Rock; Kento's. Tito Bemobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. Tommy D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. Wayne Takamine Contemporary & Classical Hawaiian; Waikiki Broiler. 5 - 9 p.m. Zany Band Oldie's, Variety; Coconut Willie's. 
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8 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
15/Tuesday 
Augie Rey Contemporary; Harry's Bar. Betty Loo Taylor & Derryl McKay Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. lb� C.ountry, Folk;Jolly R(f!!f Waikiki. BoljJy Dime Band Pop, Rock; Irish Rooe Saloon. 
Bruddah Waltah & Island Afternoon Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pearlridge. C8rol Atkinson Jazz; Cupid's Immge. Catch a Wave Sun Rock; Snapper's. 
Christopher Carillo Variety; Monterey Bay Canners Outrigger. Coffee Manoa Presents Manoa Jazz Jazz; CojfeeManoa. 7 - 9 p.m. Crash Party Rock; Gussie L 'amour's. Danny Dez Rock; Nick's Fishmarket. 
Desiree's Transition Jazz; Paradise Lounge. Don Conover Singalong; Rose & Crown. Don Kini Jazz; Mabina Lounge. 8:30 - 11:YJ p.m laukea Brigid and Brown Boys Contemporary Hawaiian; Top of tbe I. Jeff Bll'ton & 1he CcllVettes '50; & 'ffis Rock; Kento's. Joanie Komatsu Contemporary Island; Yacht Gub Restaurant. Joel KurasaklJazz; Orson's. Kit Saraan & the Salllll Advice ContemJXXll!Y; Kabala Hilton. Lan:e Orillo Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 5 - 8 p.m. Lawai'a Contemporary Hawaiian; Spindri.fter Kabala. Les Peetz Jazz; Mabina Lounge. 5 - 7:YJ p.m. Local Band Nigllt Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. Lyn Nanni Contemporary; Bayview Lounge. 
Nalu! Contemporary Hawaiian; Moose McGilllycuddy's tuwa Vila's llig'ffaCR&:B; Rex's Black Orchid Ohana Two Hawaiian; Bayview Lounge. Rockford Holmes Quatet Jazz Night Jazz; Nicholas Nickolas. Shiley Waller Duo Variety; Jolly R(f!!f F.ast. 4 -7 p.m 
The Krush Contemporary; Outrigger Reef Towers. nto Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. Wayne Takamine Contemporary & Classical Hawaiian; Waikiki Broiler. 5 - 9 p.m. Zero to 80 Rock; Waw Waikiki. 10 pm -midnight 

Theater 
and Dance 
Another Way to Say Aloha Jazz and street dance from Big City Productions. Royal Hawaiian Sbqping Center, 2201 Kalakaua Ave.: Sat. 12/12, 7 p.m. Free. 735-3724 1he l>inq Room Under the direaion of Llnda Johnson, students in the Mid-Pacific School of the Arts peiforrn this A.R. Gurney comedy about family relationships. Kawaiabao Recital Hall, Mid-Pacific Institute, 2445 Kaala St.: Thursdays, 3:45 p.m.; Fridays & Saturdays, 8 p.m. through 12/19. $2 Thursdays, $8 Fridays & Saturdays. 973-5047 Godspell The Tri School Ensemble Theater Company (which, in fact, includes students from four high schools: Mililani, Leilehua, Aiea and Waialua) presents the bubblegum pop version of the Gospel according to St. Man, in which Jesus wears hiphuggers and body paint and sings Tony Orlando-ish songs that teach his 

groovelings to, like, love their neighbor and tum the other cheek. Mililani High School Caf etorium, 95-1200 Meheula Ptkwy.: Fri. 12/11 & Sat. 12/12, 7:30 p.m.; Sun. 12/13, 6:30 p.m. $5. 623-5800 
The Last Virgin in Paradise The first of this season's three free Kumu Kahua staged readings of plays-in-progres.5. This one, by UH Pacific Islands scholar Vilsoni Hereniko is, press materials promise, "an amusing satire" dealing with a German doctor who travels to an impoverished South Pacific island to wed a "virgin bride," only to have things not quite work out as he plans. With a supporting cast of "an arrogant Australian lady anthropologist, the virgin's family, an emancipated feminist educated in the U.S. and a macho villager." Post-reading discussion will follow. Tenney Theatre, St. Andrew's Cathedral, Queen Emma Sq.: Wed. 12/9, 7:30 p.m. Free. 956-2588 1he Legend of Prince LanrmgAn original theater piece by Sherwood Xuehua Hu, who studied with Joseph Papp after receiving his master's degree in China and has since perl'orrned and directed in, among other places, New York, Beijing and Honolulu. Using no wrinen script and a technique he calls "dynamic language" - in which the actors communicate with the audience without speaking a specific tongue -Hu tells the story of a young boy who dons a magic mask after being mocked for his femininity, only to have the evil mask possess him. Contains nudity and violence, so leave the kiddies at home where they can watch Texas Chainsaw Massacre on the VCR. Kennedy Theatre, UH Manoa campus: Thur. 12/10 - Sat. 12/12, 8 p.m.; Sun. 12/13, 2 p.m. $9. 956-7655 
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The Nutcracker Long before there was Chuckie the Killer Doll, there were the toe-twirling toys of this yuletide classic, based on E.T.A. Hoffman's Tbe Nutcracker and tbe King of Mice. Hawaii Ballet Theatre's 12th annual produaion of 7be NC fearures Laurence Blake of the LA. Chamber and Jaffrey ballets, Richard Dickinson of the Ohio Ballet, Greg Zane of the Alberta Ballet and a host of local dancers. Kaimuki High Scbool 1beatre, 2705 Kaimuki Ave.: Sat. 12/12, 2 & 8 p.m & Sun. 12/13, 2 p.m.: $16. 422-9772 The Nutcracker No, this isn't a typo or repetition of the last entry; it's a different peiforrnance by a different ballet company, the Hawaii State Ballet, which will celebrate Tbe Nutcrackers 100th anniversary with a production staged by John I.andovsky and Georgina Surles. Featured peiformers include Elizabeth Mertz, a semifinalist at last summer's International Ballet Competition in Bulgaria, as the Sugar Plum Fairy; Brian Skates as her Cavalier; Romi Beppu as the Snow Queen; and Alexander Nishimura as Drosselmeyer. Mamiya Theatre, Chaminade University campus: Fridays & Saturdays, 7:30 p.m.; Sundays, 2:30 p.m. through 12/20. $12 -$16. 947-2755 PlayWlitq Contest The deadline for this year's UH Department of Theatre and Dance!Kumu Kahua playwriting competition is Jan. 1 .  The 

-
-

Cool 
Christmas 
Present 

Send with check or money order to: Honolulu Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 212, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 
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hy are there green lights 
under escalators? Should 
I start believing in 
Esca/ator Trolls? Am I 
seeing the Otis borealis? 
Ordo !just have a brain 
tumor? Please - the 

straight dope! -John Sandel Chicago I don' t  know about the brain tumor, John, but I do know this: you can't have a stomach tumor without a stomach. Escalator companies put lights under the steps near the top and bottom of the escalator in order to silhouette the edges of each step. The improved visibility is supposed to help you avoid stumbling, or worse, as the step slides against its neighbors on reaching ( or leaving) the landing area. The yellow forms a similar function. The lights are part of a code of standards for escalators devised by the American Society of Mechanical Engineers and since adopted by many cities and states. As for why they're green, as opposed to, say, lavender, nobody at ASME could remember. But presumably it was to cut down on glare. 
s a follow-up to your dis
cussion of whether or not 
Peter Minuit got a bargain 
when he paid only $24 
worth of trinkets for 
Manhattan, there is one 
added factor. I grew up in 

the Canarsie section of Brooklyn, 
New York. Named after the Canarsie 
Indians, it is the farthest point from 
Manhattan in Brooklyn. 

When I was in high school, a his
tory class published a research pro
ject in which they convincingly proved 
that Minuit had purchased Manhattan 
from the Canarsie Indians. Since they 
did not live on Manhattan Island, it 
is unlikely that they had any owner
ship c/aim in the first p/ace. 

vY'hile $24 in trinkets might sound 
cheap for all of Manhattan, it is no 
bargain when you have paid it to a 
tribe that was just passing through. 
Rather than giving Minuit the bar
gain of the century, the Canarsie 
Indians may have actually sold him 
the proverbial Brooklyn Bridge. -
Kevin Weiher; Alexandria, Virginia 

I didn't mention this because I figured Peter Minuit had suffered enough, but now that you bring it up, I may as well pile it on. One popular history of Manhattan notes that the Canarsie Indians "dwelt on Long Island, merely trading on Manhattan, and their trickery [in selling what they didn't possess to the Dutch] made it necessary for the white man to buy part of the island over again from the tribes living near Washington Heights. Still more crafty were the Raritans [of Staten Island], for the records show that Staten Island was sold by these Indians no less than six times!" So OK, maybe Minuit was no Donald Trump. (Then again, considering the current state of Mr. T. 's real-estate empire, maybe he was.) But let's not be too quick to judge. The latest crop of New York historians has taken pains to point out that there is no evidence that either the Dutch or the Indians believed they had robbed or been robbed by the other party to the deal. 
aving read the Straight Dope 
on the missionary position 
(what about the emission
ary position, Cecil?), I 
thought the Teeming 
Millions would like to know 
that a more elegant word for 

the dorsal position exists, and that a 
gentleman desiring to initiate inter
course with his lady pal need not 
embarrass them both by saying, "Let's 
do it doggy-style, Babs. " Instead he 
can purr ( with forepfayful huskiness), 
"Barbara, my dove, Let us retrocopulate." No question about it, there 
are amazing delights to be discov
ered in a good unabridged dictio
nary. -David English, Somerville, 
Massachusetts Thanks, Dave. I bet you' re a riot on dates. - Cecil Adams 

Is there something you need to get 
straight? Cecil Adams can deliver 
the Straight Dope on any topic. Write 
CeciLAdams, Chicago Reader; 11 E. 
Illinois, Chicago 60611. • 

contest has two divisions: The first, open to both residents and non-residents of Hawaii, is for plays set in Hawaii or dealing in some way with the Hawaiian experience. The second, open only to Hawaii residents, is for plays that don't deal directly with Hawaiian themes. For a brochure of contest guidelines and conditions, contact: Department of Theatre and Dance, UH Manoa, 1770 F.ast-West Rd., Honolulu HI 96822; or call: 956-7677 Scrooge The third annual reprise of yukster Frank Delima's popular, localized version of the Xmas musical based on Charles Dickens' A 
Christmas Carol. "Undoubtedly most people come to see Delima, who scowls so endearingly in all the ads," wrote Weekly critic Karyn Koeur after last year's Scrooge run. "In fact, he is subdued here. His part is undeiwritten, so there's plenty of room for juicy ad-libbing -Delima does get off a couple of zingers, but he should have been given freer reign." Diamond 
Head Theatre, 520 Makapuu Ave.: Sundays · Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. through 12/20; matinees 12/13 & 20, 3 p.m. $18 · $40. 734--0274 Two Men, Two Women and Lawrence A UH comedy improv group that contains no one named Lawrence. Under the stewardship of coorganizers R. Kevin Doyle and Gabbi Mendelsohn, 2M2W&L will perform utterly from the hip: No scenes are pre-arranged; each segment is based solely on suggestions from the 

0 
audience. One particular highlight is the reprise 

j of dancer/choreographer extraordinare Darryl ffi Thomas' dance improv Mimprovisation, which 1 premiered earlier this fall. Kennedy Lab Tbeatre, 
1 UH Manoa campus: Fri. 12/11 & Sat. 12/12, j 10:45 p.m $2 donation. 956-2598 

Comedy 
Comedy on the Road Cable 1V's Arts and Entertaiment Network tapes four segments for its Ace Award-winning stand-up comedy show, featuring guest host John Byner -a veteran of 1V sitcoms, comedy films and Vegas revues -who will be presenting, press materials promise, "20 of the best standup comics in the business." 
Tropics Su,f Club Showroom, Hilton Hawaiian Village, 2005 Kalia Rd.: Mon. 12/14 & Tue. 12/15, 7 & 9 p.m. $10. 949-4321, ext. 31 

Art 
Galleries 
A listing of gallery shows. For information on 
museum exhibits, please refer to the Museums 
section. 

Continuing 
Alumni Show A retrospective of work by 35 Windward Community College alumni from the past 20 years. Through 12/1 1. lolani Gallery, Wmdward Community College, 45-720 Keaahala Rd. 235-0077 Art Nouveau Mixed-media works by Michael J. Robinson. Through 1/1/93. Assaggio Italian 
Restaurant, 345 Uluniu St. 261-2772 Artists. Alts.,.... Cluislrnas Hawaiianstyle with mixed-media works. Through 12/31. 
Arts of Paradise, International Marketplace. 924-2787 Buslado An exhibit ex Japanese arms and armor. Through 1/16/93. Bushido, 936 Maunakea St. 536-5693 Clpbnd Momenls Oil paintings by Steve Reid. Through 1/1/93. Lu.com/Museum, 2414 Kuhio Ave. 922-1999 Deep Wortds Oils by Thomas Deir and John Enright Through 1/10/93. Verlxmos Restaurant, 3571 Waialae Ave. 735-lm Fiction and Nonfiction An eclectic collection of representational and abstract works on paper done in watercolor and neopastel by Nance Poes. Through 1/9/93. Rays Restaurant, 6600 

Kalanianaole Hwy. 396-7697 FlllniC Photos VII An exhibit of photographs by New York artist Charles Hovland. Through 12/24. Keiko Hatano Studio & Gallery, 903 Waimanu St. 536-4899 Ron Genta Recent work by the artist. Through 1/1/93. Coffee Talk, 1 152 Koko Head Ave. 737-7444 
Hawaiian Gourds An exhibit by Dr. Bruce Chrisman, a cosmetic surgeon and multimedia artist who has spent 20 years researching and resurrecting Hawaiian crafts. Chrisman has devised techniques for recreating ancient Hawaiian gourd dying methods. Through 12/18. 
Midkiff I.earning Center, Kamehameha Schools campus. 842-8412 
Historic Punaluu Gallery The newly renovated gallezy displays works in many different media by Windward artists. Ongoing. Historic Punaluu 
Gallery, 53-352 Kamehameha Hwy. 237-8221 
Impressions of Hawaiian Skies Acrylics by Carlye Waters. Through 1/9/93. A Little Bit of 
Saigon, 1160 Maunakea St. 395-9701 International Art A collection of moderately priced traditional and contemporary oil paint -ings imported from Russia and Czechoslovakia. Also dealing in 17th to 20th century paintings by American and European masters. By appointment. Ongoing. International Att Brokerage, Waikiki Trade Center. 923--0334 lslanl Images Mixed-media collages by RAFAL. Through 1/1/93. Siri Fax Foods, 345 Queen St. 521-8820 Isle Reflectio11s Oils by MeAla. Through 12/31. 

Java Java Cafe, 760 Kapahulu Ave. 732-2670 
Jean Miyoko Kubota Oils, gyotaku, nature prints and calligraphy in English, Hawaiian and Japanese. Through 12/31. Kai/ua &Cream, 108 Hekili St. 262-9727. 
Landscapes Photographs by John Chang McCurdy. Through 12/31. Ramsay Galleries, 1128 Smith St. 537-ARTS 
Ruth Glenn little Over 100 watercolor paintings of tropical florals and Yap Island. Through 12/23. Ho'omalubia Botanical Garden, 45-680 Luluku Rd. 235-6637 Ma,Jlesas lslmlds PholD Exlibit Color prints of the world's most remote archipelago by Ed Rampell. With accompanying text on the life and literature of Herman Melville, who lived in the Marquesas 150 years ago. Ongoing. 
Marquesan Village, Polynesian Cultural Center. 293-3333 
Madeleine McKay Oils. Ongoing. Assaggio, 345 Uluniu St. 261-2772 
Motion, Mood and Magic Watercolors by Kristine Provenza. Through 1/1/93. Paesano 
Restaurant, Manoa Marketplace. 988-5923 Refuses Artists «  Hawai In the spirit of Salon 
des Refuses, a 2-D non-juried show of works by local artists who were rejected from juried shows. Through 1/8/93. Ba-le Sandwich, 1019 University Ave. 943--0507 Showcase 1992 An exhibit featuring the work of 11 up, coming and community-spirited artistic young people. Through 12/27. Queen Emma Gallery, Queen's Medical Center, 1301 Punchbowl St. 547-4397 Surfers & Babes Mixed-media collection by SAL. Through 12/31 .  Java Java Cafe, 760 Kapahulu Ave. 732-2670 Treasures of Hawaiian History Books, documents, photographs and works of art from the collection of the Hawaii Historical Society. Through 12/18. Art Gallery, UH Manoa campus. 956-6888 25-Pound Portraits A show of sixteen large ceramic sculptures by Peter Antrim Kowalke, who says that he "will soon be moving to the East Coast to eschew obfuscation." Through 12/20. I.a Pietra campus, 2933 Poni Moi Rd. 262-8488 
Art Events and 
Classes 
Artists« Hawaii Special Guests You've seen the Artists of Hawaii show (see story on Page 9), now meet the artists. Guest artists Momi Cazimero, Clarence Lee and Timothy P. Ojile will discuss their work. Honolulu Academy of 
Arts, 900 S. Beretania St: Sat. 12/12, 2 p.m. Free. 532-8700 
Making Art In the Flow of Source Energy Quoth the event notice, "receive methods to call forth the flow, joy and adventure of your unique expression, with instruction in art forms and techniques." Call for meeting place: Sat. 12/12, 10 a.m. · 12:30 p.m. $20. 941-2231 ext. 216 

Museums 
A listing of exhibits at Honolulu's art, natural 
history and technology museums. Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open daily, 9 a.m. · 5 p.m. $7.95 adults, $6.95 kids. 847-3511 

<:amp Solar System: A Trip to the Planets A planetarium show and futuristic journey through the solar system, with stop-offs at the sulfuric acid clouds of Venus, the giant hurricanes on Jupiter and the rings of Saturn. Daily, 2 p.m.; Fridays & Saturdays, 7 p.m. Monuments to the Stars This planetarium program pays tribute to the history of star-gazing, from Stonehenge to Mauna Kea. Reservations required for evening shows. Daily, 11 a.m. (1:30 p.m. in Japanese); Fridays & Saturdays, 7 p.m. 
Space Expo '92 There's nothing like a good space exhibit to put you in that state of, well, other-worldliness. Who among us hasn't daydreamed about weightlessness or sipping Tang while viewing F.arth as a small blue marble? This expo will present a history of space ventures and the future ex space exploration, with exhibits from Russia, Australia, Japan, Canada, the European Space Agency and NASA. On display will be large scale models of the space shuttle, American and Japanese rockets, interactive computer programs and satellite downlinks of worldwide weather photos. Through 1/3/93. 
Tide & C,urrent: Fishponds of Hawaii Based on 10 years ex research by author and artist Carol Wyban, this exhibit features photographs, models and artifacts that provide an in-depth look at how the Hawaiians developed fishponds into a highly efficient food production system. Through 12/20. 1he � Museum 2411 Makiki Hts. Dr. Open Tue. - Sat, 10 am. - 4 p.m.; Sun., noon - 4 p.m. $4. 526-1322 
Observations from the RJver Recent sculpture by Fred Roster. Through 1/24/93. 
Sara Frankel Recent works by the artist. Paintings, drawings and monoprints. Through 1/24/93. 
Susan Planalp Recent works by the artist. In the cafe. Through 1/10/93. 
Trouble tn Paradise Multi-media gallezy irw.1-lation, drawings and sculptures by Sally French. Through 1/24/93. 
Visionary Encounlers: East and West Recent paintings and watercolors by John Young. Through 1/24/93. The Contemporary Museum's Advertiser Gallery 605 Kapiolani Blvd. Open weekdays, 8:30 a.m. · 5 p.m. Free. 526-1322 
Selections 1992 Recent acquisitions to the gallery's collection. Opens Thur. 12/17, runs through 2/2/93. 
The Hawaii Maritime Center Pier 7, Open daily, 9 a.m. · 5 p.m. $7 adults, $4 kids. 536-6373 
Museum Highlights The featured attractions of Honolulu's waterfront museum include the Falls of Clyde, the only four-masted, fully rigged ship left in existence; a humpback whale skeleton; and marine displays ranging from sharks to yacht racing. Ongoing. 
Wayflnding Exhibit An exhibit based on the 
Hoku/e'ds "No Na Mamo" (voyage of education) tells about life aboard a canoe and celestial navigation. Two specially-made movies, Tbe 
Art of Way.finding and Spirit of the I.and, showing in the museum's second floor theater, bring to life the maritime art form that enabled Polynesians to travel throughout the Pacific. Ongoing. 
Honolulu Academy « Arts 900 S. Beretania St. Open Tue. · Sat., 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun., 1 · 5 p.m. Suggested donation: $4 adults, $2 stu· dents, seniors. 532-8700 Artists of Hawaii, 19')2 This 42nd annual show features juried works by local artists in addition to works by invited artists who have made significant contributions to the arts in Hawaii. Momi Cazimero, Claude Horan, Clarence Lee, Rick Mills, Timothy Ojile and Geraldine King Tam are this year's invited artists (see story on Page 9). Through 1/3/93. 
Tbefobn Young GaOery of Southeast Asian Art Local artist John Young has just generously donated a diverse and valuable collection of nearly 100 Southeast Asian works from Thailand, Cambodia, Indonesia, Burma, l.aos and Vietnam, thereby adding to the Academy's already topnotch collection of Asian art. Ongoing. 
Na Kii Na Na Opio: Images from the 
Children This exhibit of 100 photographs by nearly 60 youngsters documents the lives and environments of Hawaii's homeless children and is patterned after the poignant national show, 
Shooting Back, which was at the academy last year. Organiz.ed by the Hawaii Governor's Office on Children and Youth, the project brought together the children and their volunteer teachers once a week for two hours over a threemonth period. The results are extraordinary. The photographs themselves, which were beautifully printed in large format by J.C. Photo I.ab, are of professional standard. But it is the young photographers' sense of subject, composition 

ConUnued on Page 16 
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classifieds 
Key 
S - Single 
G - Gay 
D - Divorced 
F - Female 
M - Male 
W - White 
NS - Non Smoker 

B - Black 
J - Japanese 
C - Chinese 
H - Hawaiian 
L - Local 
P - Filipino 
HWP 
Height/Weight 
Proportionate 

MEN SEEKING WOMEN 
SIXTIES MUSIC & ENVIRON
MENTAL ACTIVISM ARE MY 
PASSIONS. 
Quiet, down-to-Earth haole, 34, seeks 
blonde, nasty, unrepentant hippie chick 
for nonmeaningful fun. What kind of 
music do you enjoy? Let's get unwrapped 
this Christmas: HW Box 1 36. 
Trust, Intimacy, 1 st Free double lotus 
candy kannic oceanic unity experience 
next Be your way inner man. Fine din
ing, blossoms, teasing: charms of an ex
New Yorlcer. Lately 32, long blonde, green, 
kind, cute, 5'6" NS. U accepting + sweet 
P.O. Box 1 1 672 Honolulu, HI 96828 
If you're Mrs. Right seeking Mr. Right, I'm 
SMLP 29 and you're F 2 1 -30. Look no 
more! Will answer all letters. HW Box 139. 

WOMEN SEEKING MEN 
SWF 42 kamaaina, attractive, athletic, 
smart, self-employed, together, NS seeks 
appropriate faithful SM 40s. Send photo. 
P.O. Box 90224, Honolulu, HI 96835. 
SWF5'9",.40s, seeks 40 to 60 y.o. man 
with his own interests & passions for · 
sharing adventures & possible romance. 
HW Box 1 37. 
SWF: 33, prof., petite, cute, w/love of 
lit., music, movies, hiking and Letterman. 
Seeks SWM, NS, prof., non- party ani
mal who might cry at a movie but never 
in his beer. Reply to HW Box 1 38 .  

HONOLULU 
DATELINE 

$2/M!N. 1-900 $2/MiN. 

773-7399 
APE - SAN RAFAEL CA - 1 8· YEARS 

Are you single? 
Tired of the bar scene? 
Now there's an alternative! 
The Social Network for Singles 

Organized events for Hawaii's singles. 
For upcoming event information 

call 528-6833 anytime. 

want to PUii a personal? 
Greatl 

Here are 4 fevt things you should 
• know. 'If you don't have a post office 
box, yoq tn�t purchase a HW box 
for your replies. We won't print phone 
numbers or street addresses, for your 
safety. We forward these replies to 
you once a week in a plain envelope. 
We need your address and a daytime 
phone number with your order, but 
don't worry, it's for our use only. We 

- reserve the right to reject your ad if it 
is offensive. Need help with wording 
it or a little moral support? Our friendly 
Classified. Staff is only a phone call 
away at 528-1475. Spell it all out, have 
fun ahd be yourselfl 

Mail .or bring your ad, with 
payment, to: Honolulu Weekly 
Classifieds, 1200 Colkge Walk, Suite 
212, Honolulu, HI.96817. Your ad has 
to get here by 4:30 Wednesday to be 
used in the next week's issue. 

To reply to an ad with a number, 
address it to Honolulu Weekry at the 
above address and write· the number 
in. LARGE letters at the lower left-hand 
comer of the envelope. We forward 
mail on Fridays, so answer quickly. 
Ad numbers are good for six weeks. 
If the ad has a po.st office box number, 
send it directly to that number. We 
won't forward any kind of advertising 
material to personal advertisers. � 

1-0N-1 
LIVE TALK 

$3/MIN. 1-900 $3/M!N. 

820-9666 
APE · SAN RAFAEL CA - l S•YEARS 

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN 
Nocturnal, alternative/mod UH student 
seeks GF for intellectual stimulation NS/no 
drugs, 19-24 years. Write to HW Box 130. 

OTHER PERSONALS 
DIAL-THE-ATHEIST (512) 458-5731 
We all have a daily impact on non-human 
animals - are you aware of the pain and 
suffering that they are forced to endure? 
Get informed to help our animal friends! 
Write: Animal Rights Information, P.O. 
Box 356, Waipahu, Hl 96797. 

, ADOPTIONS 
ADOPTION: Happily married, childless 
couple want a healthy, as yet unborn baby 
to provide warm, loving, nurturing envi
ronment Please help make our dreams come 
true by calling, or writing, our attorney at 
(408) 288-71 00 (collect) or 2 N. Second 
St., #1400, San Jose, CA 951 13. A-470. 
ADOPTION: Loving couple, financially 
stable, long to adopt newborn or toddler. 
Call Shigeo & Jan 1 -800-729-6099. 

MISSING YOU 
Laurie M., remember all the fun, loving 
times we had together and how our 
pheromones were right We can again! Curt. 

tor sale 
6'2" Ivory Grand Piano. Mint Condition 
- 9 months old. $6500 obo. Absolutely 
breathtaking. Call 524-5338. 
Jewelry! $ave BIG! All New! 988-5212 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
Slidex Wax Master Solid State Model 400 
$250, includes wax blocks. Call 528-1475. 

WATERSPORTS EQUIPMENT 
Kawasaki Jet-Mate w/frailer. <20 hrs 
on motor. $4K OBO. 52 1 -60 1 3  days 
Great gift-Kayak rentals at Go Bananas! 

MOTORCYCLES-FOREIGN 
1985 Honda 500 Magna low mi. Clean 
with He!tnet, negotiable, lv. msg. 282-8712 

CARS-DOMESTIC 
'WCONV'TMlfil'ANGRESIORIDV8 
Red w/wht auto top, stereo, great cond. 
Moving, must sell ! !  $10500/0BO 486-1881 
'70 MAVERICK $800 B/0 
Dependable Transportation ! 947-4085 
'78 Chrysler Cordoba, black leather, airi 
AM/FM cassette, some rust. Good 2nd 
car. Bargain $600. Must sell. 373-3783. 
' 85 GMC S l 5  p/u w/camper, automat
ic, excellent condition! $2950 obo. 737-
9420 evenings. 
'86 PLYMOUTH VOLARE, 2 DR, 
STRONG VS, NEW RADIATOR, 
$850 OBO, JOHN 236-0591. 

'79 Plymouth Volare 4dr, dependable 
V8, good for work or school or surfing. 
Call 988-5 140 days, eves. Marina. 

CARS-FOREIGN 
1983 Mazda 626: White Automatic 4 dr 
75,000 mi, Excellent Condition, 
Incredibly Reliable, $2200. Day 842-8838 
Eve. 923-325 1 .  
'69MGB oonv't, wire wheels, 14Konengine, 
rust, no top, as is. $600/0BO 293-5648. 
'83 RX7, white, leather interior, air, P/W, 
sunroof, 5 spd, 60K miles., $4500 OBO 
call 261 -7645 
'88 560 SL, diamond blue, leather inter, 
excellent condition, low mileage, make 
offer, serious inquiries call 524- 1 22 1 .  
' 9 1  PORSCHE C-2 Targa, Tip., Mint 
Grn/Blk. 14K miles. $49,000 OBO. 521-
601 3  days. 
'77 Porsche 91 l S  Targa, blue, 7�K mi, 
all original, well-kept and beautiful. 
$8,900 call 523-3968 or 262-0324. 
' 85 Saab 900 Turbo 4 door, new auto
matic transmission & engine, excellent 
condition $8900. Call 395-8 1 79. 
' 82 SAAB 900, 3dr, hatchbk, 5 spd, 
moonroof, AM/FM, cass/stereo, trailer 
hitch, 78,000 mi, $ 1 950, O.B.O. Call 
Gary 539- 1 82 1 .  
'85 V W  SCIROCCO, 5 SPD, DK 
RED, SPORTY, RUNS WELL. $3500/ 
OFFER. CALL 988-7279. LV MSG. 
1983 Toyota Tercel. 5-Speed, 4-door. 
732-43 17. $500, leaving island. 
'73 VOLVO PISOOES SPORTWAGON 
2-owner Mainland car, maintained as a 
classic; AM/FM, auto, air, tint; very good 
example of this marque $6800/637-8666. 

rentals -
Manoa-Share 3/2 home near stores. Quiet 
responsible N/S. $530 + util + deposit Avail 
1 2/26. Ann 988-34 1 1 ,  Jean 988-5 1 86. 

health and Inness 
30,000 active, healthy, hungry people who 
walk, run, bicycle, swim and paddle read 
RACEPLACE HAW AIi. To advertise, 
call Mindy, 922-4222. 

-
music 
DRUM LESSONS 395-2962 
with KIOIElearicl.J.JrdiBarrl's ''Lruil.any". 
cosMo 
THE COMPANY EVERYONE IS 
TALKING ABOUT. 
I -Stop Low Cost Compact Disk 
Mannfacturing, Cassette J:.)uplication, Free 
Design & Printing. Free Domestic and lnt'l 
Marlceting & Distribution Advice. All Types 
of Audio & Video Recording Tape Supplies. 
Call 949-281 1 .  

Learn to  play piano the happy way. 
Master teacher, Bachelor of Music, 
Juilliard, A.R.C.T. Keikis/Adults 7 to 70, 
Studio Parking 942-8004 

services 

PRINTING SERVICES! If you want 
to have your Xmas cards overprinted or 
your name cards/stationery/leaflets/ 
newsletters/invitation cards printed, call 
Rainbow Copy Center, 545-3 176. 
FURNITURE REFINISHING 
Handcrafted finishes, stripping, antique 
refinishing, rattan restoration and more. 
Call Corey Odell Refinishing for a free 
estimate. Island-wide service. 734-4547. 

opportunities 
Be Your Own Boss! Manage your own 
jewelry wholesaling business. Hot tip 
you can do in your spare time. For more 
info and appointment, call 988-52 1 2. 

�-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  I I Deadlines 

I 
\XAeekly Ad deadline is Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. for the 

next week's issue. Prepayment is required. Check Ad Cost Lines Cost I or Money Orders accepted. Prepaid advertising 

I 
is NON-REFUNDABLE. Lines text (3Bspacesl1ine max) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4.00/line x __ = 

I Thank you for your order. 

I Classifieds Honolulu Weekly LINES SMALL HEADLINE (30spacesl1ine) .. . . . . . . . .  $4.80/line x __ = ----

1 200 College Walk, Suite 212 I Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 LINES LARGE HEADLINE (23 spacesl1ine) . . . . . . . . .  $6.40/line x __ = ____ _ 

I Cost Per Week (Minimum Charge, $10.00) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Subtotal = I 
Name 

I No. of Weeks to Pay for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ X Subtotal = I 
Address 

I 
Ad Number (Valid for6  weeks. Required for Persona/Ads unless P.O. Box used) . . . .. $10.00 

I City State Zip 

I Home Phone Daytime Phone 

Plus General Excise Tax (x .0417) 

1 Total Enclosed = ____ _ 

I Start here. Please include punctuation I 
T & space between words. 23 30 38 

I This grid is intended as a I 

I 
classified ad pricing guide. 
Ads will not necessarily I appear in the Honolulu 

I 
Weekly as they are shown 
here, as the variable font I spacing used by typesetting 

I 
systems will not break lines 

I as shown in the pricing 
guide. Ads that require 

I 
specific line breaks or other 

I special attention will be 

I 
charged an additional $10.00 
for custom formatting. 

I 

i.: _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _. _ _  _J 
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Food 

Had a Piece 
Lately? 
A panel· of 
experts orders 
out for pizza 

ate my first pizza in the good old 
days before home delivery when 
it was still called "pizza pie" and 
baked in the coal-fired ovens that 
gave it a rich, smoky flavor and 
a crisply blistered crust. It was 
at a newly opened "parlor" in 

California called Piece o' Pizza, 
where the sign out front asked, "Had 
a piece lately?" The question was so 
deliciously suggestive that I, wal
lowing in the hormonal riot of puber
ty, reckoned that this was the perfect 
place to take Vickie Rothberg on our 
first date. And indeed, despite the 
mozzarella that clung to our braces, 
we fell in what I thought was love 
over a piece o' plain cheese pizza. 

Home delivery and mass produc
tion ruined everything. It transformed 
pizza pies - the stuff romances were 
made of, the food of foreplay - into 
consolatory cuisine. Soon pizza had 
become what I ordered when Vickie 
was off on a date with someone else, 
what I gobbled down with my little 
brother while we watched Mr. Ed. 

Last Saturday night, thinking of 
Vickie and relieved to be married, I 
telephoned every pizza restaurant in 
Honolulu that claims to deliver in 
Waikiki. Seven telephone dispatch
ers, seven cooks popping cold piz
zas into hot ovens and seven delivery 
boys revving their mopeds to forge 
into the satanic traffic of the night, 
were all unaware that their pizzas 
were about to be tested and judged 
by a ruthless gang of self-proclaimed 
experts: 13 discriminating represen
tatives of diverse socio-economic, 
political, ethnic, professional and age 
groups. 

The youngest taster, a 2-year-old 
unemployed female, liked all of the 
pizzas .that arrived (she did, how
ever, only lick the surface of each 
one); the oldest taster, a 47-year-old 
professor (me), disliked all of them 
(I was, after all, eating pieces that 
had been licked by someone else's 
little girl). 

We ordered the classic plain cheese 
pizza, Pizza Margherita, named after 
the 19th-century Italian queen who is 
said to have inspired her Neapolitan 
baker to make this combination 
because it bore the colors of the Italian 
flag - white cheese, red sauce and 
green seasonings. 

Anned with pencils and fonns (upon 
which to rate each entry on a scale of 
one to five, with five the high num
ber), plates and napkins, beer and soda, 
we awaited our pizzas. They arrived 
( each to the shout of "Cowabunga!" 
from our 3-year-old unemployed male 
taster) in the following order: 

Domino's ( 17  minutes; 9¢ per 
square inch; 2.9 rating overall). One 
of our critics, a professor of American 
history, reflected that this pizza was 
an archetypal monument of popular 
culture, truly what to expect from a 
mass-marketed cheese pizza. This 

was 
slumber party fare. My 

son, grateful for the Monday Night 
Football schedule attached to the box, 
remarked that this was standard foot
ball pizza and that the taste of addi
tives and preservatives gave it a 
wonderfully trashy, collegiate flavor. 
Domino's proved an ironic, para
doxical pizza. Its flawlessly canned 
taste, its profound banality, gave it 
its definitive American mystique. It 
was magnificently ordinary, a mid
dle-of-the-road pizza that could be 
eaten by Democrats and Republicans 
alike; Ross Perot probably would 

L E E  S I E G E L  

have ordered it for his inaugural ball. 
Zorro's (18 minutes; 5¢ per square 

inch; 2.8 rating). Although Zorro's 
pie was delivered quickly and it was 
cheap, people were divided in their 
opinions of it. Some described it as 
heavy and rubbery, "the reincarna
tion of a brutally murdered Pillsbury 
Doughboy," while others noted a 
spicy Italian flavor and a solid hearty 
crust. One person commented per
ceptively, "It tastes just like it come 
from Zorro's"; another enthusiasti
cally praised the design of the box. 

Pizza Hut (28 minutes; 9¢ per 
square inch; 2.3 rating). While Pizza 
Hut's pie seemed to rival Domino's 
as a basic lackluster pizza designed 
for an ordinary weeknight, some 
among us considered the pie simply 
too miserly - deficient in sauce, 
cheese and seasonings. While the 
slightly sweet crust impressed some, 
one critic remarked that it should "be 
recycled into cardboard to be filled 
with real food and sent to Somalia." 
A Pizza Hut fan admonished, "I told 
you we should have ordered their 
pan pizza." 

Pontillo's (39 minutes; 8¢ per 
square inch; 0.9 rating). Having heard 
raves about Pontillo's from someone 
who boasts of eating pizza at least 
five times a week, I had great exrec
tations. These were dashed upon the 
arrival of a pizza that had either been 
dropped, run over and/or carried ver
tically; when we opened the box, there 
- lumped, rumpled and mushed up 
on one side of the container - was 
a grotesque spectacle. Tasters waxed 
eloquent in the articulation of their 
gastronomic insights with such bon 
mots as "yucky," "doo-doo," ''ugly," 
"gross" and "suspicious." The 2 year 
old and the 47 year old, however, both 
felt that people were overreacting to 
the visual dimension of the pizza's 
physical condition. 

Mama Mia's ( 42 minutes; 5¢ per 
square inch; 1 .6 rating). Several of 
our tasters, who have clearly mis
spent many of their youthful nights 

Photo: Lee Siegel 

in 
Mama's, were excited at 

the prospect of this pie, even singing 
its praises in anticipation of its immi
nent triumph. They were quickly dis
illusioned. Apparently Mama's pizza, 
like many a fine Italian wine, doesn't 
travel well. 'To appreciate this pizza, 
it's got to be Thursday night at 
Mama's with your good friends, and 
you must've already had at least eight 
beers," wrote one dashed soul. 
Everyone seemed to agree that there 
was too little cheese and that my 
apartment just doesn't live up to the 
atmospheric raunch of the bar. 

Magoo's (59 minutes; 7¢ per 
square inch; 1.7 rating). I'd label this 
the chacun-a-son-gout pizza - the 
differences of opinion and the range 
of the ratings were most marked with 
this one. For example, some thought 
that the crust was too dry, while oth
ers thought it was too soggy. The dis
tinguishing characteristic of this pie 
- the use of one white cheese and 
one orange - either impressed peo
ple (''I like the '50s two-tone effect'') 
or put them off ("resembles the molt
ed skin of some bizarre animal"). 

Emilio's (94 minutes; 10¢ per 
square inch; 3.2 rating). Although it 
received the_ highest collective rat
ing, Emilio's pizza was the most 
expensive per square inch, and it took 
the longest to arrive - an excruci
ating hour and a half. "The people 
in the Donner Party had probably 
ordered from Emilio's," someone 
remarked. "Yeah," another respond
ed, "can you imagine it? You've come 
home from a long day, you're tired, 
there's nothing in the refrigerator, 
and you're starving. So you call 
Emilio's and tum on the TV and wait 
and wait and wait - oh God, and if 
you've smoked a joint, you're going 
to kill the delivery guy when he 
arrives and cut him into eight trian
gular pieces." The thick and yeasty 
"Chicago-style" crust was described 
in both epiphanous terms ("phe
nomenal") and derogatory ones 
("good argument for dental insur
ance"). The elastic and plentiful 
cheese pulled into long gooey strings 
when we lifted up each slice; it 
impressed us as "how pizza ought to 
behave." The slightly acidic sauce 
swayed people with its "real tomatQ 
taste," and even the most finicky of 
our critics was seduced into admit
ting that this was "the best of the lot" 

The satiated pizza experts left 
around midnight. Not quite tired 
enough to sleep, I turned on the TV 
and there, much to my astonishment, 
on Channel 19, was Mr. Ed. I scraped 
some leftover Pontillo's from the box 
to nibble on as I watched; and the 
way in which Ed moved his mouth 
when he talked to Wilbur made it 
look like the horse had mozzarella 
stuck under his upper lip. • 

U.N. orders U.S. to end 
the embargo on Cuba 
Member nations voted 59-3 on Nov. 23, 1 992 

U.S. embargos are also causing suffering in Libya, 

Angola, Iraq, Vietnam, Bosnia, Haiti, and Cambodia 

Box 9 1 0 1 9, Hon, HI 96835 • 924-1 674 

Rainbow Peace Fund 

���· HEAVENLY HOLIDAYMUSIC 
F,£:i�lll,:-i BY 

DEVAS OF THE DAWN 

FLUTE, HARP, AND VOICE ENSEMBLE 

FORMAL AND INFORMAL PARillS 
CLASSICAL, CONTEMPORARY, AND 

FOLK MUSIC 

,<DODI 732-SING JACQUELINE 595-7650 

<\-' Honolul 
-
1
�

) Taco 
Chili, cheese, chips, 
greens & tomatoes 

i /,upiring ! 

"Louies, Louies .. . " 

Bay Shrimp Louis 
Deliciously chilJed, servea with a tangy sauce. 

Crab Louis 
Sliced bell pepper, tomato, lettuce, carrot, crabmeat & olive. 

CARRY-OUT 
ORDERS: 
521-5681 

Seafood Louis or Shrimp Louis 

C3 H• r .fflf! M10 J n.E/$"" 
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Serenity, 
defined: 

Watch the sunset a s  you 
walk along red sand 
beaches . . .  Bathe in secluded 
pools once known only to 
ancient Hawaiian kings . . .  
Hike through lush tropical 
jungles and fields of  
bamboo . . .  This in  serenity. 
This is Hana. 

Situated on five beautifully 
landscaped acres in remote 
part of Maui, the Hana 
Plantation Houses offer 
sancturary from "Honolulu" 
tensions. Let your hosts 
Tom and Blair cater to your 
needs and create a vacation 
experience that will leave 
you feel ing rejuvenated 
and thoroughly relaxed. 

P.O.Box 489 • HANA. MAUI, HAWAII 96713 

8 0 8  • 2 4 8  • 7 2 4 8  

8 0 0  • 6 5 7  • 

Regular Rate 
$90 for 2-passengers 
$60 for I-passenger 

The view from a bubble-topped 
sailplane is out of this world. High 
above Oahu's North Shore, 
average visibility is 40 miles. 

• 20-minute piloted flights 

• EVERYDAY 10:30 - 5:30 

• Dillingham Airfield, Mokuleia 
North Shore Oahu 

677-3404 
:\o reser,·ations required 
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I Gift Certificates I 

I also available I 

L 
Expires 3/31/931 _______  .... 

A Unique Coffee House 
Offering 

Fine Speciality Coffees 
Soups, Salads, Sandwiches 

& Exquisite Desserts 

,. N l<'.;-WTLY (NT(RTAINfvi(NT 
IN TIK 

LIZARD LOFT 
BA� · 1 1P� �ONDAY-TUUl2.6DAY 

fl2.1DAY t. 6ATUl2.DAY TILL 12,30A� "' -

760 

l!'..APAUU LU Al/r;;._, 

W:indward 
Community 
College 

?-Eleven 
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From Page 13 

and emotion that is most compelling. -Nikki 'Jy-Tomkins. Through 12/12. 
Rain ofTal£nt: UmbreUaArt A traveling exhi
bition of umbrellas by international and American 
arti.5ts. Through 12/31. 

Mission Houses "'-ti 553 s. King St Open 
Tue. - Sat., 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun., noon - 4 p.m. 
$3.50 adults, $1 kids. 531-0481 
Museum Tours The three historic mission 
houses, built between 1821 and 1841, are locat
ed downtown, within walking distance of other 
photographic landmarks. Explore the daily life 
and work of the American missionaries on the 
grounds of the museum and discover the role 
the brethren played in 19th century Hawaii. 
Ongoing. 
Spirit of Christmas Past A "Victorian cele
bration," in which costumed role-players con
trast the austere, solemn holiday observances 
of the early 1800s with the more festive activi 
ties that evolved later in that century. Includes 
period cooking, printing, decorating, game play
ing and ornan1ent making. Sat. 12/12, 9 a.m. -
4 p.m., $3.50 adults, $1 kids. 

Learning 
Fish Printing 111d Screening Bring a plain T
shirt to this class of fishy silk-screen designs and 
fish printing. Atherton Ha/au, Bishop Museum, 
1525 Bernice St.: Tue. 12'15, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
$14. 848-4149 
How to Negotiate the Process of Aging 
Those interested in the secrets of aging well 
(especially you baby-boomers who are con
vinced you'll live forever if you just Stairmaster 
enough) will enjoy this panel discussion on the 
psychological, physical and medical �pects of 
aging. Eckerdt 129, Windward Community 
College, 45-720 Keaahala Rd.: Sat. 12/12, 9 -
11 :30 a.m. $5. 235-7468 
How to Shorten the Time n Takes to Get a College.,._ A seminar designed for work
ing adults who may have had some previous 
college, military or working experience and 
want to receive degrees in the shortest time 
possible. Room 203, Hawaii Pacific University 
Building, 1166 Fort St. Mall: Fri. 12/11, 12:15 
p.m. Free. 544-0238 
Ohinasama Ningyo A workshop with sensei Kunio Ekiguchi from Tokyo on prince and 
princess dolls, which are the central focus of Hinamat.mri, the Girls' Day Doll Festival, tra
ditionally observed in March. Registration 
required. TEMARI, 1329-A 10th Ave. :  Sat. 
12/12, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. $32 plus $20 supply 
fee. 735-1860 
Stories in the Sand What's in a beach? The 
composition and origin of sand from around 
the world will be examined during this work-

shop for adults and families. Registration is 
required. Waikiki Aquarium, 2m Kalakaua 
Ave.: Sat. 12/12, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. $10. 923-9741 
The Strasberg Technique New York 
ae:tfe$!'director/teacher Mimi Gina will conduct 
a workshop that focuses on the history of the 
late Lee Strasberg and specific training exercis
es he developed from the naturalistic style of 
acting practiced by Konstantin Stanislavsky and 
the Moscow Art Theater. The Lizard Loft, Java 
Java Cafe, 7(/J Kapahulu Ave.: Fri. 12/11, 6 - 9 
p.m. $20. 944-6043 
The lnted States In the Post.cold W• Era: 
A Joumallst's Reflections Robert Maynard, 
the nationally syndicated columnist and former 
editor and publisher of the Oakland Tribune, 
will speak on a popular topic: recent history. Hawaii /min International Conference Center 
Jefferson Hall, UH Manoa campus: Tue. 12'15, 
11 a.m. Free. 944-7204 
Wreathmaking Class With vines you'll collect 
from the forest, fashion a holiday wreath in this 
workshop (then sell it to a friend for $40, at 
least.) Registration required. Call the Hawaii Nature Center for time and meetingplace. Sat 
12/12. $3. 955-0100 

Kids 
Computer Workshop Your kid can get 
some computer practice with this fun-day 
of (educational) computer games. 

Registration required. Apple Computer, Inc., 
Suite 1250, 1357 Kapiolani Blvd.: Sat. 12/12, 
9:30 a.m. Free. 591-2010 
Hennes Contest There's a coloring contest 
going on at your neighborhood Hermes bou
tique. Keikis 12 and under can pick up a free 
coloring book while mom drops a few thou
sand on scarves and riding crops. Completed 
coloring books must be turned in by 12/31. 
Hermes, Royal Hawaiian Shopping Center: Daily, 
9 a.m. - 10 p.m. Free. 
Holiday Stories Need a couple of hours this 
weekend to go shopping without the kids.1 Well, 
you can drop 'em off for a two-hour story time 
while "Santa" runs over to Windward Mall. 
Storytellers Nyla Fujii, Stephany Indie, Sandra 
Karas and Barbara Wong will entertain with 
familiar holiday stories. For kids over 6 years. Winduxmi Community College, 45-720 Keaahala 
Rd.: Sat 12/12 & 12/19, 5 - 7 p.m. $10. 235-7433 
Keikl Cmstmas Pasty A festive holiday get
together for the keikis out on Oahu's scenic 
North Shore. Santa'll be there (maybe wearing 
Body Glove). Waimea Falls Park, 59-864 
Kamehameha Hwy.: Thur. 10/10, 6 - 8 p.m. 
Free. 638-8511 
King Royal Bros. Circus See Kids Pick on Page 8. 
Sea Creatures 111d Crafts Kids 6 to 8 years 
old can learn about our flightless feathered friend 
- the penguin. Includes stories and craft pro
jects. Registration required. Sea Life Park, 
Makapuu Point: Sat. 12/12, 9 - 1 1 :30 a.m. 
$12.50/pair. 259-6476 
Slugfest Not for pugilists, but rather, kids 6 
to 8 years old who love slime. Questions, such 
as "is it a boy or girl slug?" and "why are slugs 
slimy?" will be answered at this garden vari
ety workshop. Dress to get dirty. Reservations 
required. Hawaii Nature Center, 2131 Makiki 
Hts. Dr.: Sun. 12/13, 10 a.m. - noon. $3. 
955-0100. 

Hikes 
DIMIOlld Head Hike More of a walk (replete 
with handrails and paved stairs) than a hike, 
this excursion up Hawaii's famous landmark 
includes a look at its background and history. 
Bring a flashlight for the dark passages at the 
top. Meet at entrance to Honolulu Zoo, 151 
Kapahulu Ave.: Saturdays, 9 a.m. Free. 948-3299 
Dupont Hike This arduous, 10-rnile, advanced 
hike through blackberry bushes finally arrives 
at a two-seater lean-to in the misty swirls atop 
Mt Kaala. Jolani Palace, mauka side: Sun. 12113, 

9 a.m. $1. 247-6783 
Historic Honolulu Walling Tour Step back in 
time (but be careful crossing the street) on this 
historic tour of downtown, which explores the 
Mission Houses, Kawaiahao Church, King 
Lunalilo's tomb, the Kamehameha statue, the 
Iolani Palace grounds and St Andrew's Cathedral. 
Reservations required. Call Mission Houses Museum for meeting place. Wednesdays, 9:30 
a.m. - noon. $7 adults, $2 kids. 531-0481 
Joumey to Old Waikiki This walking tour of 
Waikiki offers an opportunity to experience the 
history of Oahu's most coveted parcel of land 
- once a big marsh - through stories, pho
tographs and landmarks. Registration required. 
Duke Kahanamoku Statue, Kalakaua Ave. at 
Kuhio Beach Park: Saturdays, 9 a.m. - noon. $7. 
924-1911 
Ka'i Honua This nature walk through Wairnea 
Falls Park will put you in touch with the botan
ical and historical splendor and the environ
mental concerns of Wairnea Valley. Waimea 
Falls Park, 59-864 Kamehameha Hwy.: Sat 12/12, 
8 - 10:30 a.m. $3. 638-8511 
Moanalua Walk A naturalist guides this rela
tively easy 5-mile hike through Moanalua's 
Kamananui Valley. Reservations required. Call Moanalua Gardens Foundation for time and meetingplace: Sun. 12'13. Donation. 839-5334 
Tropical Plant Nature Walk Meander through 
verdant Ho'omaluhia Garden and experience 
tropical plants, Island natural history and majes
tic scenery. You will of course wear your walk
ing shoes and insect repellent. Ho'omaluhia 
Botanical Garden, 45-600 Luluku Rd: Saturdays, 
10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Free. 235-o637 
West Manoa Cliffs to Nuuanu Trail Hike 
Dropping frcxn Tantalus down to Nuuanu Stream, 
this hike will include information on native plants 
and, with luck, native birds. ResetVlltions required Call Hawaii Nature Center for time and meeting place. Sat. 12/12. $3. 955-0100 

Whatevahs 
Esty Women Lawyers in Hawaii Meet attor
neys Betty Vitousek and Jacqui des Martes and 
authors Suzanne Case, Agnes Conrad and Sand 
Gofort at this conversation and book event host
ed by Women in Communications. Registration 
required. Classroom 5, William S. Richardson 
School of Law, UH Manoa campus: Thur. 10/10, 
5:30 p.m. Free. 956-6295 
Models Ball A please-help-send-me-to-film
school gala for soon-to-be celluloid genius Kauila, 
who for many years has been considered one 
of Hawaii's premier make-up stylists and fash
ion photographers. The ball will feature singer 
Roslyn, a couple of dance companies, models 
galore and, of course, several cubic tons of hair 
spray. Waw Waikiki, 1877 Kalakaua Ave.: Mon. 
12/14, 8 p.m. - midnight. $15. 737-7917 
New England Contradance Kick up yah 
Yankee heels with live music by the Cast Offs 
at this hoedown featuring traditional and con
temporary country dances from New England 
and beyond (like Canada, maybe). Honolulu Waldorf School, 350 Ulua St.: Sat. 12/12, 7:30 
p.m. $3. 293-9074 
Open House a Book Sale The Hawaiian 
Historical Society will hold its annual get-togeth
er with a Hawaiiana book sale. Mission Houses Meeting Room, 553 S. King St.: Thur. 10/10, 5 -
7 p.m. Free. 537-6271 
Slan Poetry The Gong Show of poetry comes 
to Honolulu's newest salon. Snap in approval 
at good poets; verbally assault the bad ones; 
bu� please, no tomato-throwing at this "full con
tact" poetry competition. Lizard Loft, Java Java 
Cafe, 7(/J Kapahulu Ave.: Wed. 12'9, 8 p.m. $3. 
732-2670 
Winter Holiday Psty The friends of Hanauma 
Bay and the Hanauma Bay Education Programs 
will host this annual party which includes a 
potluck buffet, door prizes, ornaments and a 
silent auction. Atherton Ha/au, Bishop Mu.sewn, 
1525 Bernice St.: Thur. 12/10, 6 - 9 p.m. Free. 
956-7410 
Women's Night literary Reading An evening 
of poetry and fiction by Kitty Garda, Adele Ne 
Jame and Donna Tanigawa. Women :S Center, 
1820 University Ave.: Fri. 12/11, 7:30 p.m. Free. 
942-7762 • 
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